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enate meets, moves past
Fest to plan semester
Senate is also considering having
the surplus managed by Merrill
A pint sized Tufts Community
Lynch.
Union Senate looked ahead to the
Because the current Senate
coming year at its first meeting on
account is lumped together, “It’s
Sunday. With the absence of
hard to tell what is thesurplus and
trustee representatives and freshwhat is not,” Harris said. He also
man senators who have not yet
said thatthemoney will grow faster
been appointed, Senate President
at the new location.
Jack Schnirman and other senaThe new Treasury Procedures
Photo by Pete Sanborn
tors outlined their vision for the
Manual also has new rules conBack to school for less? Wish our tuition bills said that.
future.
cerning late budgets.
Conspicuously absent from
The change in procedure was
conversationwas the cancellation
passed to rectify the problems the
of Fall Fest. Scheduled for this
Senate had last year when dealing
past Saturday, the annual event
with The Primary Source, which
was canceled due to the Senate’s
allegedly turned in its budget twofailure to properly arrange for seand-a-halfweekslate. But because
curity. The Daily learned yesterthere wereno penalties outlined in
developed DHCP.
by JORDAN SOLOMON
day that the Tufts University PoThe Treasury Procedures Manual
Minnigh said all students were
Daily Editorial Board
lice Department (TUPD) was not
for
late budgets, the Senate was
In most places, people who use warned that installing the new
even aware that Fall Fest was
in the awkward position of
put
the Internet at all are considered software would be an inconvescheduled for Saturday’s event
trying
to reprimand the Source by
nience for Windows 3.1 users. “All
futuristic.
until Thursday afternoon.
taking
away their funding. In adButhereatTufts, ifyouuseany the material that we sent out about
’FUPCCaptain Mark Keith said
dition
to
the changes in treasury
server older than Windows 3.1, Tufts Online in the spring said
the form requesting security for
procedure,
many other issues from
you are down right old-fashioned. Windows 3.1 is coming to the end
the event was not submitted until
last
year
were
addressed Sunday
3ver the summer, the Univer- ofitslifetime.Themai1ingsentoui
Thursday, although the police
night.
Schnirman
discussed the
sity purchased a new D H W (Dy- in the summer also said very clearly
normaily require the form three
status of Tufts Polls, one of his
namic Host Configuration Troto- that we’re going to support Winweeks before an event is schedcampaignpromises. He said Tufts
col) server which supports ali of dows 95, Windows 98, and the
Dai/y file photo
uled to occur.
Polls, a website devoted to surSamar Shahervar.
Tufts’ onIine services,from e-mai! Mac OS from 7.5 upwards,” she
“When you’ve planned any
veying students about campus
io the University web page.
said.
event you can understand how it asanarea-widestudentforumlink- issues, should be up and running
While this new technology is
But junior Jordan Brenner said
can happen,” said Senator Samar ing the governments of the Bos- shortly after adomain name for the
expected to be a substantial im- he and others who use Windows
Shaheryar. “[But] I think it was a ton area schools, Schnirman said web site is secured.
?rovenent fcr Tufts students and 3.1 wereverypooriyinformed.“I’m
horribie wzy to start off the year. the consortium would help aeea
Schnirman also said he wants
facility, users of Windows 3.1 will one of these supposed cavemen
Shzheyai, who resigned at the college studentsfeel like they have the Senate to also look into the
mcs: iikcly havc io xpgradc their w30 hasn’t. goikn with the iLi3c?.‘ ~ S + qL’ s me?i?g, said the moreofasayinwhatgoeson inthe rumored elimination ofcabie sersozware .io reap ti?,: bene5ts.
grades of Windows 95.’’
canceilation of Fall Fest will hurt area.
viceindormlounges.“Idon’tthink
“We decided iast February that
He said he wasn’t aware of the
t‘ne Senate’sability to attract freshThe
Senate
also
passed
the
that
is a good idea,” he said.
Windows 3.: couldn’t be s u p mailings 3i the notes on Tufts
men candidates in the upcoming 1998-1999 Treasury Procedures
Other issues on Schnirman’s
ported anymore by Tufts Online Gnline’s web page. “Ifthey wanted
election. “Seeing the Senate em- Manual. According to Treasurer agenda include finding ways “to
becaiise WG have limitedresources. this to be clear they should have
broiled in a fiasco the first week of Larry Harris, the guidebook con- use the surplus for largescalecamWhen it was clear that Windows made it clear,” he said.
school isn’t going to help its pub- tains a few changes this year. A pus benefit.” He wants to investiIf Brenner and other Windows
98 was going to come out, we
lic image,” she said in a telephone minimumamountof$100,000must gate the University’s Public Reladecided that Windows 3.1, which 3.1 users want to use the Internet
interview Tuesday.
remain in the Senate surplus at all tions department to determine
is very difficult to network, just or e-mail, they are now forced to
Shaheryar said her resignation times.
more clearly “why our academic
couldn’t be supported anymore,” upgrade their operating systems.
had nothing to do with the Fall
reputation is falling.”
Two
years
ago,
the
Senate
ansaid Marjorie Minnigh, Manager “I don’t ask much from my comFest cancellation or with, what she nounced a $334,5OOsurpluswhen
Many of last year’s projects
of Networks and Administration puter,” he said. “All I want to do is
termed, the Senate’s bad image they were audited by an outside also will be pursued this year in
lelecommunications.
get online.”
from last yezir.
group. Since then, there has been committees. They include former
The primary reason behind
Despite complaints from Win‘‘[I
resigned because] I didn’t muchdebate about how that money Senator Brian Cathcart’s anonythese problems, according to dows 3.1 users, Minnigh said she
feel like1would beable tocontrib- should be spent and how much mous AIDS testing program, stuMinnigh, is the fact that Windows expects the benefits from the new
Ute as much to the Senate this should remain in the account as a dent involvement in the field
3.1 is an older technology, in many
year,” she said. “I was heavily safety measure.
house construction, the licensing
ways incompatiblewith the newly see UPGRADE, page 17
involved last year... and when
Harris said the $100,000 the of the Tuftsseal, as well as improvA
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ingTufts’ visibility in Davis Square.
The Education Committee, led
c
by sophomore Senator Neil
Farbman, will look into reshaping
for students to enjoy the newly I
bymDREWMAcLENNAN
academicrequirements. The comcompleted patio and to make use
Contributing Writer
mittee aims to take acloser look at
From the MountaineeringClub of the improved handicapped acthe World Civilizations requireto the Pep Band, Tufts’ student cess to Hotung Cafe.
ment,
remove some of the mandaTheaLavin,working atthe table
organizations gathered on Montory signatures on an adddrop
clay at the Student Activities Fair, for the Tufts Feminist Alliance,
form, and hold a book exchange
xaking their pitches to freshmen noted that freshmen were not the
program. “Academic reputation
and q m c i a s s m e n alike. Accorti- only ones browsing during the
is also a big one,” Farbman said.
5igto;ie O f h c 3fStudentAcfvi- fair; alot of upperclassmen werein
He will also investigate former
:ks, SI! Tufts Conrniiniiy ‘Jnion attendance as well. The fair let
..
Senator Brad Snyder’s report on
those without much time sample,
I G I C ~ L - ~ authorized sludent orfaculty hiring to see if any changes
ganizaiions had the opportunity and perhaps dabble in, the wide
are warranted.
to pur out their Rets in an effort eo spectrum of activities available on
Theculture andEthnicitycomcampus.
recruit prospective members.
mittee,
chaired by MeenaThever,
Students were lured tothecamDave Backman of the Office of
seeks to bolster the sense of compus Ceqter wi?hfree popcorn, cot- Student Activities said the event
munity through student empow:on candy, music from WBOS 92.9 was a success, adding that several
ermentconferences. Theveris tryFM and giveaways from Nan- clubs reported having well over
Dai/y file phofo
ing to coordinate with the
tuckei Nectars and Fresh one hundred people sign up dur- The Campus Center was home to the Student Activities Fair.
President’s Initiative on Race OfSamantha.The food was provided ing the fair. He said the fair was so
fice to hold such gatherings.
courtesy of Kaplan Educational successful that a Graduate Stu- Frisbees, pens and tickets to the kicked off the series with a perforServices Committee chairperTesting Preparation. The attitude dent Organization Fair is mder four tapings of Jeopardy to be mance on his acoustic guitar, atson Moira Poe said she would
of the attendees was summed up consideration.
held in the Wang Center on Sept. tracting a number of students.
“like to further extend the Merby one freshman who said “The
A mini-Jeopardy tournament, 18 and 19. Three hundred tickets Performances take place every
chants
On Points Program
fair is great. I want to do every- being held in the Campus Center’s were given away to students.
Monday from 11:30a.m. to 1p.m. [MOPS].”
lounge area, also attracted stuthing!”
The fair also presented this Musicians interested in performSpecial Projects Chairperson
The event also celebrated the dents to the event. Students year’s premiere of the “Unplugged ing should contact Eric Swindle
recently completed Campus Cen- played a smaller version of the Lunch,” a: new musical series at at the Office of Student Activisee SENATE, page 16
terrenovations. This was achance popular TV show to win T-shirts, the Hotung Cafe. Matt Browne ties.

byANDREWFREEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

you’re looking for a job your senior year you don’t want to have
it on your back.”
With Shahyerar’s resignation,
the Senate is left with only five
senior senators.
Dealing with issues of the future rather than trying to rectify
the past, Schnirman spoke of his
hopes for the establishmentof the
“Boston Consortium.”Envisioned

Upgrades required
to access new server
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Asia’s Middle Class in Crisis:
Economic problems send many plunging into poverty
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Millions Were Aboard
Swksair Jet During
Crash
PARIS-Millionsofdollars’ worthofcashandjewelry andaPablc
Picasso painting were in the cargo hold of the Swissair jet tha
plunged into the Atlantic Ocean off Nova Scotia Sept. 2, killing al
229 people aboard.
According to Swissair, the Geneva-bound airplane was carryin)
more than 17 pounds of diamonds,jewelry and watches; nearly 11(
pounds of bank notes being transferred from a United States bank tc
aSwiss one; and aPicassocanvas valued by the sender at $1.5million
All these items presumably remain 180 feet underwater on thc
North Atlantic seabed, where divers have been exploring the wreck
age for nearly two weeks. The Grapple, a U.S. Navy salvage vesse
dispatched toCanadian waters, is preparing to lift pieces ofthe jet’:
Fuselage to the surface.
In part to protect against scavengers attracted by the treasure
Zanadian authorities have sealed off the crash site six miles froa
;hore.Corp. Carl Hubley of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police tolc
.heAssociated Press that poachers “will not be tolerated and will bt
lealt with very swiftly.”

Blockbuster Video
Thrives on Deals With
Studios

Blockbuster Video customers are finding something surprising
)n the store’s shelves these days: scadsof videos, and notjust third:hoice box-office stinkers. Some outlets are stocking 400 copies 01
‘Titanic,” the season’s hottest video, so those in the mood for a
,eafaring epic don’t have to settle for “Waterworld.”
Behind Blockbuster’s new bounty was some high-level dealnaking with large movie studios, which has solved the perennial
problem that stores are picked clean of movies worth watching.
Nritten off just last year as a corporate goner, Blockbuster is
mjoying soaring revenue, and the company is in the midst of whal
ould be a Hollywood-worthy comeback.
But independent video retailers are howling about Blockbuster’s
,revenue-sharing”arrangements, as they are called. These retailers
ay most studios won’tgive them the samedeal as their biggest rival,
vhich commands 30 percent of the market. Trying to compete on
inequal terms with the industry behemoth, they add, is hopeless.
“We’re getting crushed and put out of business, as we speak,”
aid Bob Webb, president of the Independent Video Retailers Group
IVRG) and the owner of six video stores in central Illinois. “It
oesn’t take a rocket scientist to figure out that if someone in
?is industry has a way to buy triple the number of copies, they’re
oing to have an unfair advantage.”

Public Declines to Share
Media’s Sense of Betrayal
WASHINGTON - For months now, many media commentators
ave been saying, in private and on television chat shows, that the
ublic would come to share their outrage about President Clinton
oon enough. Once ordinary Americans learned the seamy details
f Clinton’s conduct, once the independent counsel’s findings
ecame public, the president’s poll ratings would surely plummet.
Yet less than a week after the release of Kenneth W. Starr’s
cxually explicit report, there has been no such public explosion.
izable majorities still tell pollsters they approve of the president’s
)b performance and oppose impeachment or resignation.
The contrast with the media’s collective sense of betrayal has
ever been starker. USA Today has joined such newspapers as the
’hiladelphia Inquirer, Des Moines Register, Atlanta Journalbnstitution, San Jose Mercury News, and Detroit Free Press in
rging Clinton to resign over the Monica S. Lewinsky affair. The
feekendtalk shows were filled with indignant questions and harsh
>mmentary,as were thenewsmagazines that came out this week. All
his underscores what David Corn, Washington editor of the liberal
Jution magazine, calls “the umbrage gap.”
The Lewinsky saga is, after all, hard to escape. Americans are
ombarded daily with what news executives regard as a story of
rave consequence-on the front pages, on the nightly news, on talk
adio, on the Internet.
This leaves many journalists, who gauge public opinion for a living,
uzzledthatsomanypeoplecangiveClintonsuchlowmarksforhonesty
nd integrity and yet approve of his performance as president.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

SEOUL, South Korea - The
ambulances, lawyers, and guards
with chains swooped into Seoul
Christian Hospital without warning one day this summer. They
loaded patients onto gurneys and
carted them all away, including a
semiconscious little boy who had
lain curled and silent in Room 3B
since his birth nine years ago.
They chained down expensive
equipmentand locked cabinetsand
doors. They took away medicine
and machines and all the things
that had saved lives here, until South
Korea’s economic collapse made
lifesaving too expensive.
When, the hospital went bankrupt, all that was left behind was the
disbelieving staff -more than 200
nurses and pharmacists and medical aides who had stuck by their
patientsand their hospital long after
their paychecks stopped coming.
They were owed an average of
$7,000 each in back wages, and
whentheownertried to throw them
intothestreet,they simply satdown,
too stunned to move and too scared
to face life without a job.
This is what the Asian economic crisis has brought to South
Korea. Nearly lo0timesadaysomewhere in this country, someone’s
dream - a tennis shoe factory, a
corner grocery story, a giant
automaker, a promising fashion
house - is crushed under the
weight of the economic collapse.
Unpaid bills are piled too high, the
“closed” sign is posted, workers
are dumped, and the nation’s
economy slips a little lower.
From the tropical islands of
Indonesia to the mountains of
Thailand to the factories of South
Korea, East Asia’s amazing rush
to affluence in the last 25 years
made life better, safer, more comfortable, and more hopeful. But
the growth went haywire - too
much borrowed money and too
much corruption -and the abrupt
crash has shattered the lives of
tens of millions of people.
“Every aspect of my life has
changed,” said X-ray technician
Youn Sung Mook, 32, who hasn’t
seen a paycheck since February
and began sleeping in the hospital
lobby when it shut down. “Just
about everything is gone, even
my friends. I avoid them. It is too
embarrassing to go out with an
empty wallet.”
The greatest success story of
East Asia - the emergence of a
broadening middle class - is
evaporating like steam from acup
of tea. Millions of newly comfortable people who had decent jobs
and good living conditions, who
were better educated and living
longer than their parents, are slipping back into worse conditions.
Hunger and malnutrition are rising, more and more children are
dropping out of school, and child
labor is increasingasAsia’smiracle
dissolves into misery. And those
who already were poor are suffering even more.
Relentless waves of bankruptcies and unemployment are battering the region. In Indonesia, there
were about 5 million people unemployed last summer. By the end of
this year, that numberisexpectedto
reach20million.Another 1 million
have lost jobs in South Korea this

year, and 2,000 people a day are
losingjobs in Thailand.
Americans increasingly view
the year-old Asian financial crisis
in terms of how big a threat it is to
Wall Street. But in Asia, the crisis
is wrecking so many lives that the
focus is not on investment returns
but on what some are Galling a
historic “class plunge.”
“Ican’t even eat what I want to
eat,” said nurse Chang Sook Hee,
as she recalled weekends and fun
and how life used to be. Most of
the summer, she too slept in the
hospital’s dimly lit lobby surrounded by her colleagues -

people with college and professional school degrees who used
to enjoy expensive vacations but
now cannot afford to eat meat or
go to the movies.
Until this year, Chang had just
about everything she wanted,
except time. She had two children and a job she adored; she
was proud to be elected a union
chief.
But now her allegiance to her
union and her family has created
“tension.”
“I have no expectation that it
will get better any time soon,” she
said.-

Health-Related Volunteer
Opportunities Fair

Friday, Sept I 8
11:30-1:30
Campus Center

Come discover the many
volunteer opportunities
available in local hospitals,
nursing homes, clinics and
other health-related
settings!
Co-sponsored by the Pre-tIeaIthAdvisor, U S Hospitals,
the he-Health Society and TS.M.S
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Features
Somerville’s Soundbites gives
customers Plenty to chew on
by LESLEYBOGDANOW
Senior Staff Writer

Wan deri n g through B all
Square on a typical Saturday or
Sunday afternoon, you might

708 Broadway, Ball Square
c

Somerville
Phone: 623-8338

Hot Picks:
No Place Like Homefries,

$1.50
find yourself swept away by the
aroma of mango banana pancakes and grilled corn muffins.
If you follow your senses to the
source of the smell, you will be
amidst a horde of fellow, food
lovers waiting in line to enjoy a
meal at Somerville’s Soundbites
restaurant. Having recently
been recognized by Boston
Magazine as the Best of Boston
for breakfast foods, Soundbites
has celebrated a tripling of business and a placement in The
Zagat Reader. This recent recognition has catapulted
Soundbites into the ranks of
Boston’s top restaurants. Although there are only 13 tables

i

I
4
in Soundbites with a capacity to
seat 42, the turnover is speedy.
The breakfast menu offers a
wide selection. Customers can
choose between eggs, pancakes,
grilled muffins, waffles, challah
French toast, and the ever-popular NoPlaceLike Homefries.
Yasser Mirza, the owner of the
restaurant, takes several weekly
trips to the store to buy fresh vegetables and fruit for his guests.
Thedelectable mango slices which

Although most Soundbites
customers prefer breakfast, there
is also a lunch menu including a
variety of salads, sandwiches,and
Middle Eastern specialities such
as hummus, falafel, chicken kabobs, and taboule.
Mirza says that there are many
regular customers who know
what they want even before they
walk in the door. ‘ ‘are~
a family
here, and when someone doesn’t
show up, we get worried,” he
said.
Many Soundbites
customers hail from the
Medford and Somerville
areas, and Tufts stu708 B r d a y BaO Square, Somerville 623 8338
dents have been known
accompany the Wonder Waffles to frequent the restaurant. “We
are particularly noteworthy, and also have customers that drive
the omelet combinations have fromNewton andBrooklinejustto
clever names and creative blends get some breakfast,”Mirzaadded.
The atmosphere at Soundbites
of ingredients. The Art, Tom, &
Jack omelet includes fresh arti- is causal and friendly. Mirza tries
choke hearts, tomatoes, and to greet everyone who walks
monterey jack cheese, and is one through the door to make them
of the more popular choices. For feel comfortable. “We have anice
those customers who watch their staffand nicecustomers,” he said.
cholesterol levels, Mirza offers If there is a wait for a table, cuseggbeaters or egg whites in place tomers are invited to pour themselves a fresh cup of coffee. There
of regular eggs.
In addition to theregular menu, is also arefrigerator in the back of
a chalkboard posts the day’s spe- the restaurant, which is always
cials. The current breakfast spe- filled withFresh Samanthas,Nancials are chocolate coconut pan- tucket Nectars, soft drinks, and
cakes and an omelet with toma- bottled water.
toes, basil, scallions,andmonterey
jack cheese.
see SOUNDBITES, page 13

SoundBites

Prince Valient comic strip still strong after 60 years
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News
Service

The funny pages seem a bizarre venue
for Prince Valiant, the medieval mini-drama
that unfolds every Sunday alongside the
slapstick antics of Garfield and Snoopy.,
The plot, full of chivalry and sieges, is
just not, well ... funny.
“There’s not too much comical about
it,” says John Cullen Murphy, who illustrates the strip from his home in Greenwich,
Conn. With its castles and characters like
Sven Fork-Beard, PrinceValiant -- created in
1937by HalFoster-looksoutdatednext to
office drones like Dilbert.
Despite a11 appearances, John Murphy
and his son, Cullen Murphy, who writes the
saga of the Viking Prince, say the strip isn’t
all anachronism.
Cullen Murphy, who has a degree in
medieval history from Amherst College,
says he transformscurrent events into story
lines. For instance, he developed a story
line around 5th and6thcentury migration in
Europe while considering modern-day immigration issues in the United States.
And long before Xena brandished a
sword, Aleta, Prince Valiant’s wife, ran a
country on her own and exerted her independence as a heroic adventurer.
“Hal Foster’s important insight was that
an adventure strip could cross gender lines,
and he filled Prince Valiant with women who
are strong-willed, courageous, and smart smarter than themen,”Cullen Murphy says.
“It accounts, I think, in some quiet way for
the strip’s longevity.”
As thecurrent caretakers of the 61-yearold strip, the father-son team keeps the strip
true toFoster’s original form, forgoing fundamentals like punch lines and voice balloons.
Syndicated by King Features, Prince
Valiant, whom the Murphys refer to affectionately as Val, is truly the family’s labor of
love.
John Murphy’s daughter, Meg Nash,
does the coloring and lettering for the strip,

which appears in more than 350 newspapers nationwide-althoughinamuch smaller
space than Murphy remembers. During its
heyday in the late O OS, heremembers Prince
Valiant running the length of a full newspaper page.
“The space is not as large as I would like
it to be,” laments John Murphy, who still
spends four days meticulously sketching
one strip on boards two feet by three feet in
his home studio.
John Murphy, who has drawn since he
was 13 years old, was “discovered” in a
baseball outfield in New York by one of the
most famous illustrators of the 20th century.

He was 15 years old and practicing for a
game at New Rochelle High School when a
man walked into the outfield and asked him
to pose for the Sept. 15,1934, cover of the
Saturday Evening Post.
Murphy knew who it was right away.
Even back then, Norman Rockwell was a
household name. He had a studio in town
and people knew him by sight.
“We got in his Packard Roadster and
drove home to get the OK from my mother,”
Murphy said.
Hemodeled repeatedlyfor Rockwell,and
during the next ten years Rockwell helped
him perfect his drawings by giving him
stories to illustrate. Rockwell also helped
get Murphy a scholarship to art school.
“He would criticize me in a very kindly
way, but it was always constructive,”
Murphy said.
He continues to draw highly detailed
panels that seem almost excessive next to
the simple, rounded cartoon-lookof Prince
Valiant’s counterparts.
But then, the Murphys don’t create
Prince Valiant for people who blow through
the comics looking for a few yuks before
breakfast.
“It embodies a full human range of activity and emotion, and I don’t think other
comic strips try to do that,” Cullen Murphy
said. .

contentment.”
It only seems fitting that the restless
prince isn’t tieddown to his own kingdom.
Val’s father, King AguarofThule, has todie
before Val can move up in the royal hierarchy.
Even though the strip is set in the time of
King Arthur and Camelot,the Murphys say
people relate well to the story, much of
whichrevolvesaroundPrinceValiant’sfamily and moral choices.
“Except for technology,people were the
same then as they are now,” John Murphy
says.
And there is humor in Prince Valiant,
Cullen Murphy says. Much of it is interwo-

The Hartford Courantphoto by Cloe Poisson

ven in the text through clever language.
When Val releases a reservoir of water to
slow a barbarian siege,Cullen Murphy quips
that chronicles “‘ryly report” that
their advancewas “considerablydampened.”
As TV heroes like Xena and Hercules
continue to fuel interest in the medieval
period, Cullen Murphy doesn’t worry that
Prince Valiant’s popularity will fizzle out.
“It never achieves the extraordinary,allconsuming popularity that other pop culture
themes enjoy briefly,” he said about the
fascinationwithmedieval times. “It seemsto
exist happily in a different sphere of pop
culture. Prince Valiant taps into that.”

4
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Treasury Procedures Meeting to train all prospec'tive signatories of TCU-funded student organizations for the fall semester. All signatories-to-be
must attend, even if you have been a signatory in
the past.
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‘ngs, but ultimately falls short

Simon sa
Simon Birch fails to reach its full
by BENZARETSKY
Senior Staff Writer

Simon Birch, Mark Steven Johnson’s
directorial debut, is a funny, sometimes
touching film. It follows the friendship of

Simon Birch
Starring: Ian Michael Smith, Joseph

Mazzello
Directed By: Mark Steven Johnson

that Johnson sets out to make. But where
Stand By Me so effortlessly shifts gears
between comedy and poignancy, Simon
Birch proves to be much clunkier,and inevitably is unable to capture the story at its
core.
This is not to say the movie is without its
strong points. The strongest would have to
benewcomerIanMichae1Smith whoplays
the title role. A richly portrayed character,
Simon humorously comments on the nature of things and insolently challenges
authority. Furthermore, Simon remainsconvinced that he is just what the doctors
proclaimed him at his birth -amiracle.
Convinced of his higher purpose,
Simon’s mantra becomes “things will be
different once God makes me a hero.” For
Simon, his small size is part of amasterplan.
He thinks of himself as a key that has been
brought to open a special door. This is one
of the places where Birch shines brightest.
In Simon’s earnest quest for identity and
purpose, the audience is treated to a young
man who, two-parts bold and one-part precocious, takes on challenges from all sides.
With Simon through all of this is his best
friend Joe. Together they swim, bike (well,
Joe bikes and Simon sits in the sidecar), and
ruminate on one woman’s breasts and baseball cards. It is theirrelationship which also
reveals the film’s greatest failure: the

I
I

Simon and Joe, two boys on the cusp of
adolescence. Together they confront everything from discovering girls to their own
mortality, but the special aspect of the story
is that Simon was the smallest birth ever
recorded in his hometown hospital, and
hasn’t grown much since. Despite this, he
remains convinced that God has made him
this way for a reason, and that he will find
out why that is.
Back in 1986, a new director with only a
spoof documentary to his credit (Spinal
Tap) took a handful of unknown youngsters andmade alittlemoviecalledStandEy
Me. The director was Rob Reiner and his
story of four boys in search of a dead body
brought audiences back to long-forgotten
childhood fears. This is.the kind of movie

~~

Boyhood friends tackle life together in Johnson’s new film.
director’s inability to go deeper.
First-timedirectorMarkSteven Johnson
had previously penned the bawdy Grumpy
OldMen,as well as its sequel. His strengths
lie in funny dialogue and the staging of
physical comedy, and Simon Birch has its
share of both. There is more to Simon than
simple comedy. His sense of higher pur-

Jills live 1ip to past reputation
Group’s new all:m m delivers a great mix of songs
by NINA ROTHBERG
Contributing Writer

The scales of the new Jackson Jills
CD, Not Guilty, do in fact tip toward a guilty verdict. The Jills are
r
L

pp

The Jills

Not GuiJty

track of talking and shouting
that is swiftly blended. The audacious percussion and layers
of lilting beats swing together
in this song to produce an intoxicating sound. Trumpets,
popping noises, laughter, rapping, and rising and falling

The song which comes closest
to the very core of the word a
capella, which is Italian for “at the
church,” is “Climb On.” As the
lyric tune opens, the background
voices ascend with perfect clarity.
The supple and rich voice of the
soloist unravels on top of this

screams flow together with sheer
exuberance.
Perhaps it is just that the
brassy, grating sounds of maleguitar based rock are hard to
translate into female a capella
singing, but it seemed that the
Aerosmith and Bon Jovi songs
did not work as well other aspects of the CD.
The slightly raspy sounds on
top of the chords of the renditions of “Livin’ On A Prayer”
and “Falling In Love (Is Hard On
The Knees)” do not work that
well. However, it is hard to say
just how the screeching guitar
background could be converted
more successfully into an a
capella version.

background, blending in
smoothly.
Other soulful ballads, ranging from soothing to gutwrenching, achieve a similar
success on the album, such as
Paula Cole’s “Bethlehem,”
Mariah Carey’s “Open Arms,”
and Tori Amos’ “Crucify.” Almost all of these songs tell the
story of everyday angst and
frustration with resounding intensity.
All in all, the range and depth
of innovation, fun, and soulful
sounds make fora great listening
experience in Not Guilty, and
speak for two years of hard work
from a campus group of talented
divas.

I

culpable for having exploded with
a cohesive, defiant, and soulful
landscape of sounds in their
brand-new 1998album.
Similar to their 1996albumRaising Atlantis, Not Guilty is apatchwork of popular contemporary
songs. Unleashed against the serene, sad, and soulful ballads of
Sarah Maclachlan and Shawn
Colvin are a number of get-upand-dance, funky, groovy numbers from artist like En Vogue and
Dee Lite, where a sense of innovation and fun is almost contagious.
A few ’80ssongs, likeBon Jovi’s
“Livin’ On A Prayer” which opens
the album, make it into the mix as
well, though these do not emerge
as the strongest aspects of the
release.
One thing different about this
album is the eruption of the righteous, diva-esque, up-beat number, “Don’t Let Go” by En Vogue,
which is the Jill’s very first recorded R&B song. Bursting into
this new rhythm and blues territory, the Jills prove that they
“have the right to lose control,”
as the lyrics announce, with fullthroated ease and unabashed
style.
In the same vein, one of the
most successful of these uptempo hopping diva tunes, as
well as one of the most creatively
arranged on the album, is Dee
Lite’s “Groove Is In The Heart.”
The rendition is complete with a

pose is born out of his social rejection.
However, Johnson is unwilling to explore
what those feelings of rejection might entail. Johnson seems content to fall back on
comedy rather than delve into what his
subject matter has at its core: a story of selfsee SIMON, page 12
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D BY TUFTS' CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE, INTERNATIONAL CENTER, AND FLETCHER SCHOOL

Good Conversation Over Dinner

CHAPMrnVSTABLE
FAL. 9998

September 1 7

24

October

Scotty McLennan, University Chaplain
"Whatever Happened to Nonviolence?"
Cathy Hoffman, Director, Cambridge Peace Coinmission
"Roots of Violence, Roots of Peace: A Framework for Nonviolent Activism"

1

Parisa Parsa, Director, Renewal House
"Creating Nonviolent Sanctuary for Survivors of Relationship Violence''

8

David Reyes, Fletcher School
"Social Justice and Nonviolence"
Todd McFadden, Director, African American Center
"Where the African American Community is Now"

November

December

22

Saslia Baltins, LA'99, Coalition for Social Justice and Nonviolence
"Campus Organizing: What Works?"

29

Lewis Randa, Director, The Peace Abbey
"Pacifism, Ethical Vegetarianism, and The Peace Movement"

5

Julien Ginsburg-Place, LA'98, and Zev Schuman, LA'99
Tufts Men Against Violence
"Men and Violence"

12

Steve Cohen, Education
Susan Masuoka, Aidekman Art Gallery
Jean Wu, American Studies
"No Nukes?"

19

Rislii Manchanda, LA'97
"Is India Still Nonviolent?"

3

Prof. Mohamed Mahmoud, Chairman, Dept. of Comparative Religion
"Modern Islamic Perspectives on Violence and Nonviolence"

10

Judith Brown, Director, The Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Resource Center
"ASGood As It Gets? Imagining a Better World for Gays and Lesbians"

EVERY THURSDAY, 5-7 P.M., MACPHIE CONFERENCE ROOM
Meal scholarships available by prior arrangement: Chaplain's Office, 627-3427
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Sports
Field hockey has high hopes for ‘98 season
by PAULA RAMER
Senior Staff Writer

Although the field hockey team
has played just one game so far
this fall, the season already looks

Field
Hockey

_--

I

promising. Five seniors graduated
last spring, but a strong core of
players remains and a talented
group of freshmen has been added
to this season’s roster, creating a
team that is looking to do better
than last year’s.
Coach Carol Rappoli is very optimistic about her group’s abilities,
specifying that unlike last season,
this is not a rebuilding year. “We
have the talent to be better than last
year. The two players who were
hardest toreplace wereKateMathey
at left wing and Jess MacLellan at
centermidfielder,but it looks likewe
may even be able to that.”
MacLellan and Mathey, last
season’s captains, have both returnedthisfall asassistant.coaches.
This season, Rappoli is looking to several key players to lead
the team, including senior attack
Robyn Gawlak. Another important
offensiveplayer will be seniorcaptain Andrea Edelstein, at forward.

“She’ll have a banner year. bench is mostly first and second
She’s got all the talent to be a year students who are talented but
dangerous force offensively,” inexperienced at this level.”
Rappoli said.
In the Jumbos’ first game last
Junior Meredith LeRoux, acen- Saturday against WPI, they won
ter midfielder,is also expected to be byascoreof4-1 .Gawlak,LeRoux,
a pivotal memberof the team. “She’s Edelstein, and freshman Barbara
an explosive player,” Rappoli said. Szajdaeachscoredonce,andSloan
‘She’s one of our best.”
made five saves. The team’s four
Defensively, Rappoli is look- goals were more than it had scored
ing to senior captain Jen Martin in any one of last season’s games.
and sophomore Amy Polverini io
Rappoli was happy with the
lead the way. In goal, sophomore win, saying, “I saw improvement
Dena Sloan will start. Last fall, from the first to the second half.”
Sloan allowedjusttwogoalsin the
Tuesday, the Jumbos face
five games that she played.
Bentley, and Rappoli predicts a
Rappoli is d s o happy with the difficult match. She hopes that
team’s ten new players. “This is Bentley’s two games over the
the best freshman class we’ve had weekend will leave the team tired,
since I’ve been here. They’re so giving Tufts an advantage in what
strong and they’ve got a very high should be a close game.
skill level.”
As for the rest of the season,
Although it is still early in the Rappoli has made no specific preyear, Rappoli can already foresee dictions but does say, “We hope
the potential strengths and weak- to go further than last year. It’s
nesses of her team. “It’s early to entirely within the team’s capabilitell, but I think we have a very ties to do that.”
good passing team. They play a
controlled game. They’re looking
to their teammates and passing
well,” Rappoli said. However, she
added, “I’m concerned about how
Wednesdav. SeDtember 16
we’veplayed somedefensive situWomen’s Tennis: vs.
ations. Our new people need to
Amherst, 4:OO pm.
learn how to work together.”
Sofar,Rappoli is pleased withthe
Thursdav. September 17
Daily file photo
practice time the team has had. “We
Men’s Soccer: vs. Curry,
hadasuperpreseason, lotsofyoung
Senior Robyn Gawlak will look to lead the Jumbos’ offense.
I 4:OO pm.
kids and one freshman starter. Our

.

Baseball whiffs, but Sosa shows why he is special
~~

Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News
Service

The world has changed for Sammy Sosa.
More exciting, more hectic, morerewarding.
The bodyguards, those have only been
around for about a week. They were with
him Monday when he made his way to the
indoor batting cage at Qualcomm Stadium.
The interview requests have picked up too.
ChicagoCubmediarelationsdirector Sharon
Pannozzo rattled them off as she walked
alongside him. ESPN wants him for a Sunday Conversation.
“And there’s a woman from Univision,”
she said. “She wants to get about 15 minutes with you.”
Doesn’t everybody?
The world has changed for Sammy Sosa.
Sosa changed too, although not lately. His
changes brought about the notoriety, not
the other way around.
He used to be a batter who swung at
everything the pitcher offered. He used
to be a guy who stole bases to suit his
own statistical goals, not the team’s needs.
This year was different. Sosa said he
knew the Cubs could make this a special
season after they made off-season acqui-

sitions like closer Rod Beck and outfielder Henry Rodriguez. That’s what
motivated him.
“When you play on a winning team and
you want to make it tc? the playoffs, you
have to play better,” he said last week in
Chicago. “You have to go out there and play
every day.”
So he did it for the team and wound up
with one of the great individual seasons of
all time.
Do the right things and the right things
happen to you. He’s a little less selfish on
the baseball field, the same fun-loving guy
off it, and now he’s a star.
“It doesn’t make adifference if the people
put me high or low, I’m still the same guy,”
Sosa said. “I know who I am. I know that
everything has happened, but I haven’t
taken it to my head. That’s why I’m the same
person every day.”
He didn’t get carried away when he hit
his 61st and 62nd home runs of the season
on Sunday. When asked if it was the best
day of his life, hereserved that honor for the
day he was born. On Monday, he was asked
who was his idol. He said God.
So he stands serenery while the rest of
the world scrambles to catch up to him. He

If vou are interested
in writing for our
sports department, cal
Jordan, Jeff, Kelly, or
Sam at x7-2944.
0

d

0 - 0

E

passedRogerMaris and tiedMarkMcGwire
before everyone had a chance to fully recover from McGwire’s 62nd.
There were no special markings for the
balls he hit out of Wrigley Field that set off
a small melee. There was no special ceremony.
Only baseball could blow it on something so good. Sosa had 60 home runs on
Sunday. All Commissioner Bud Selig had to
do was drive about 90 minutes south from
hisMilwaukee home toget to Wrigley Field.
Instead he made his comments to Sosa by
phone.
Major League Baseball, which handled
the media for games leading up to the recordbreaking home run, dropped off the scene
after McGwire hit his 62nd. They didn’t
anticipate the interest increasing, not decreasing.
So it was up to Padre public relations
director Glenn Geffner to handle an inchhigh stack of credential requests sitting on
his fax machine Monday morning, and he
and his staff had to accommodate about 150
extra people as reporters from around the
country flew into San Diego.
Sosa’s news conference served,as a reminder that Sosa has brought more than
, just competition to the home run race. He
has broadened its appeal.
Most of the world doesn’t care who hits
how many home runs. It’s like cricket to
Americans; you probably don’t know what
the most cherished record is, let alone who
holds it.
But baseball is huge in Latin America

Homeruns
McGwire

and Sosa, from the Dominican Republic, is
helping the Spanish-speaking countries
share in the fun. Half the questions he
fielded Monday were in Spanish. A little bit
belated, the accolades from around the
sports world and beyond came trickling in
on Monday. Selig issued a statement congratulating Sosa.
Sosa got a phone call from President
Clinton, although these days that sounds
more like a punch line than an honor.
McGwire, who could probably beat
Clinton in an election right now, also called.
Barry Bonds sent a fax consisting of one
word, congratulations, in Spanish.
The Padres did the best they could.
Before the game the scoreboard flashed
“CongratulationsSammy” and San Diego’s
deputy mayor gave Sosa an award.
The fans gave him a standing ovation for
every at-bat.
For him, that was sufficient. After keeping pace in the Great Home Run Race, Sosa
doesn’t feel the need to match McGwire
ceremony for ceremony, magazine cover for
magazine cover.
“The attention I’ve had, it’s been enough
for me,” Sosa said. “For me, I’m just so
happy to be playing
_ _ _ in the United States
and-to be the person that I am. I’m not
looking tomakesome more friends. I’vegot
enough right now, and I’m happy with what
I have.”
He has made his adjustments. Now it’s
up to the rest of us to accommodate him.
And just so you’re ready, 63 in Spanish is
sesentu y tres.

Games Remaining

62

12

62

11

*Not inludingTuesdaynight’sgames.
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Letters to the Editor

Binge drinking no better than
four years ago, study says
College Press Exchange

CHICAGO-More than half of
American college students drank
to get drunk last year, and the
number of binge drinkers is virtually the same as it was four years
ago, according to a study released
Thursday by the Harvard School
of Public Health.
The survey of 14,521 students
is the sequel to a 1993 analysis of
students’ alcohol consumption.
Both studies were based on responses from randomly chosen
students attending 130 colleges
across the country.
Thelatest report, published this
month in the Journal of American
College Health, shows that 52
percent of students drank to get
tanked in 1997, compared with 39
percent in 1993.Overall, the numberofstudents who binge-defined
as five drinks in a row for men and
four in a row for women - dropped
slightly,from 44.1 percent in 1993to
42.7 percent last year.
However slight, that drop is
basically the study’s only bright
spot, said Professor Henry
Wechsler, lead author of both studies. The decrease, he said, could
be attributed to a rising number of

studentswho abstain from drinking altogether. Nineteen percent
Of students reported that they
hadn’t had a drink in a year, com-

.

pared
.. . with 15.‘ percent in the eariier stuay.
.
said more
may beabstainingbecause
repu1sed by the behavior Of
drinkingfriendsand
‘‘led
unwanted
advances, and late-night disturbances.
That makes sense to Dan
Meade, a senior at Georgetown
University who said his struggles
with binging prompted him to quit
drinking more than a year ago - a
decision, Meade said, that has
made his life “immeasurably better.” “I would get so drunk I’d

blackoutandnotrememberathing
I’d done,” he said. “I had to make
a lot of apologies to people for
things I didn’t remember. At first,
my drinking was largely limited to
weekends ...then it started to hurt
my grades.”
Both of Wechsler’s studies say
the biggest beer-guzzlers on campus are in fraternities and sororities, where four of five of those
students binge.

Tufts doesn’t need Capuano
To the editor:
Never before have I heard a politician be so
arrogant and selfish until I read Lauren Heist’s inter-

community?No. Without Tufts, the surrounding
community would be in a very different economic
state than it is today.
vie<withSomervilleMayorMichaelCapuano(Daily,
Capuano goes i n to attack Tufts for last year’s
9/12).
UNICCOASS controversy as “the stupidest thing
Case in point: Capuano is quoted in the article as they ever did.” He adds “Whoever handled it should
saying “Tufts does a few little things for us. They be shot.”Really,Mayor? KillingmostoftheTrustees
throw us a couple of bones once and a while.” of Tufts University is not the way to improve town/
Perhaps Mayor Capuano had a memory lapse and gown relations. If any Tufts student has any pride for
forgot that Tufts University is the single largest this University, they definitely should not have voted
employer in the MedfordSomerville Community. in yesterday’s primary for this ungrateful fool.
Also, Tufts students spend hundreds of thousands
Your vote is too important. Maybe then, Capuano
of dollars (at least) at small businesses in Somerville would get the message.
alone. Tuftsdoes a few little things for the Somerville
-Jonathan Block LA ’99
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent
newspaper, published Monday through Friday
during the academic year, and distributed free to
the Tufts community. Business hours are 9 a.m. - 6
p.m., Monday through Friday, 1 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for,
or in agreement with, the policies and editorialsof
The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements, signed columns, cartoons, and graphics
does not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Tufts
Daily editorial board.
Advertising deadlines:All insertion orders must
be submitted by 4p.m. two days in advance of the
insertion date. Alladvertisingcopy is subject to the
approval of the Editor-in-Chief, Executive Board,
and Executive Business Director. A publication
schedule and rate card are available upon request.

-

’

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Lettersmustbesubmittedby4p.m.andshould
be handed into the Daily office or sent to
tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters must be
word processed and include the writeis name
and phone number. There is a 350-word limit and
Letters must be verified by the Daily.The editors
reserve the right to edit Letters for clarity, space,
and length. For the full policy on Letters to the
Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
MailingAddress:
The Tufts Daily,
P.O. Box 18,
Medford MA 02155.
Telephone: (617) 627-3090
FAX: (617) 627-3910
E-mail: Tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu
http;//www.tu~.edu/as/stu-org/tuftsdaily
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National/World News
Paterno bowls 30

win

College Press Exchange
There, Penn State president Dr. himself before thanking the fans.
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. - If Graham Spanierpresentedhim with “I love every one of you,” he said,
normally stoic Joe Paterno thought an original portrait of Paterno and then led the crowd in the nowhe could fade into the background his wife, Sue, painted by former famous “We are ...Penn State”
following his 300th career victory player Bill Rettig and titled, “The cheer before he walked off.“He’s
Saturday, he had another thing Winning Team.”
allowed to be emotional,”
coming.
Paterno has built a monument Arrington said. “He’s allowed to
With less thanaminuteremain- in this college town during the enjoy 300. He’s like the ultimate
ing in ninth-ranked Penn State’s past 32 years as head coach,join- father figure to all of us. I didn’t
48-3 blowout of Bowling Green, ing Bear Bryant, Pop Warner, and expect to see him break down and
theselloutcrowdof96,291 atBea- Amos Alonzo Stagg as only the cry, but it was great. It was like
ver Stadium rose to offer a stand- fourth member of the Division I seeing our father cry...or grandfaing ovation and began chanting, 300club. At 300-77-3, heisjust24 ther.”
“Joe Pa-terno, Joe Pa-terno.”
wins away from breaking Bryant’s
Paterno was joined by his wife,
When the game ended, the career record for most victories by five children and three grandchilscoreboard in the east end zone a Division I-A coach.
dren in the media room afterward.
flashed a picture of the Nittany
But he was not above showing “Sometimesyoudon’t know yourLions’ coach with the number emotion at such a time. “I’m over- self,” he admitted. “I didn’t really
“300.” TV cameras rolled, line- whelmed by it,” Paterno said when think it would be that big a deal. I
backer Lavar Arrington doused he finally took the microphone to just wanted to get it over, get on
him with a bucket of water, and the speak. “All the memories, the withitandmaybeattheendofthe
players hoisted Paterno on their coaches, the university ...” Then, year, I’d look back at it. But with
shoulders, carryinghim tomidfield. he choked up and had to compose that crowd today, the outpouring
out there, I was really touched.
Paternodid not have to press many
buttons against Bowling Green.
Thecarnagestartedearly.Tailback

GOP presses for the
release of Clinton’s
recorded testimony
a

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON -Moving toward an impeachment inquiry, key
House Republicans infuriated their
Democratic counterpartsTuesday
by pressing for the immediate release of a videotape of President
Clinton’s grand jury testimony in
which he reacted angrily to questions about his truthfulness and
his sexual relationship with
MonicaS. Lewinsky.
Republicans said they want the
public to see for itself how the
president looked and acted when
he was asked -under oath - about
his affair with the former White
House intern and whether he ever
attempted to cover up his actions.
But Democrats and the White
House charged that the COP is
merely out to score political points
by embarrassing Clinton with the
release of the videotape.
Either way, both his supporters
and critics clearly consider the
video a potentially incendiary
piece of evidence if it reaches the
public domain. More than any
written report, the visual imagesof
an irate and cornered Clinton being played repeatedly on television screens would doubtlessly
leave an indelibleimpressionupon
the public.
The reaction could worsen his
political position, as Congress
weighs possible punishment for
his misconduct. But it could also
sparkasympathetic backlash, furthering theefforts ofClinton allies
to depict him as a victim of overzealous foes.
Sources who have seen the
video of the Aug. 17 grand jury
testimony said Clinton appears
visibly upset, at one point even
pounding on a table when asked
pointed questions about his White
House escapades with Lewinsky.
The bitter fight over the
president’s videotape is a clear
sign that every step of any impeachment process will be fought
in the legislative trenches.
On Friday, the House released
a445-page summary of Starr’s investigation - replete with lurid
sexual details- while keeping un-

der wraps voluminous supporting
evidence that includes Clinton’s
videotaped testimony.The dispute
on whether to release that tape
could be joined soon.
The House Judiciary Committee is scheduled to decide by Sept.
28 how muchmorematerial will be
released and a closed-door session to resolve the matter could
come on Thursday.
“Without getting into what the
committee may or may not do, it
clearly has a responsibility to release” more of the sealed documents, said Sam Stratman,spokesman for the Judiciary panel. Rep.
GeorgeW. Gekas, R-Pa., dismissed
the idea that Republicans are trying to humiliate Clinton.
“How more humiliating could
wemakeitforhim?”Gekas asked.
“He’s been shown on TV shaking
his finger and saying he didn’t
have sexual relations. We’ve seen
him on TV hugging Monica
Lewinsky over and over. The man
has no shame.”
Added Gekas: ‘‘I think all the
stuff should be released.” B u t
Rep. Maxine Waters, D-Calif., who
sits on the Judiciary panel, said
nothing should be released until
all ofthecommitteemembershave
reviewed everything,and also not
before formally hearing from
Clinton’s legal team about how
they plan to defend the president.
“I believe that we should follow the process of the criminal
justice system that allows for material to be kept confidential,”she
said. “Or at least not to be disadvantageous to those people who
need to be able to make a defense.”
Waters, added: “I wony about
rushing things. This is a very complex and difficultprocess.I’m concerned more about fairness.” At
the White House, McCuny said
he did not believe that release of
the video “could be any worse
than it already is” for Clinton.
But if only a few seconds of the
president becoming angry is aired
on TV,“It won’t be an accurate
betrayal” of the president’s overall demeanor during his lengthy
grand jury testimony, McCuny
said.

Photo by Pat Liftle, Centre Daily Times

Penn State head coach Joe Paterno is carried by his players
after beating Bowling Green 48-3 for his 300th win.

Then, after the Falcons {O-2) got
nowhere on their first possession,
freshman BruceBranchreturneda
punt 73 yards for another score
and the rout was on.
The Lions (2-0), who also
scored on interception returns by
Arrington and backup safety Joe
Dawkins, rolled up 432 yards and
CordellMitchellexplodedfora77- led, 34-3, at the end of the half
yard touchdown -run on Penn before Paterno began
- subbinglibState’s first play from scrimmage. erally.

“Jwas tellingmy squadtheother
day,H.L.Mencken,thegreatwriter,
oncesaid,‘Thereareonly twotypes
ofstories.‘Oh, the wonderofit’and
‘Oh, the shameof it,”’ Paternosaid.
“We’ve seen some of the wonder
of it in Michael Jordan and Mark
McGwire and (Sammy) Sosa and
we’ve seen some of the shame of it
in some of the things going on in
the government. I want us to be the
wonder of it.”
1

India, Pakistan exaggerated
nuclear testing, study shows
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

In a game of nuclear bluff, India
and Pakistanexaggeratedthe number and size of the nuclear weapons each nation detonated earlier
this year, overstating the power of
the atomic bombs by a factor of
four, according to the first independent scientific accounting of
the controversial tests to be released Wednesday.
Two of the five nuclear explosions announced by the Indian
government may never have taken
place, the analysis concluded.
Only two in the series of nuclear
tests that the Pakistan government announced actually involved real nuclear explosions,
according to the study. At different times Pakistani officials have
claimed up to seven devices were
tested.
“This is quite clearly a case
where governments tested for a

political reason rather than scientific reasons, so we have to be
suspicious of what they say,” said
Terry Wallace, anotedauthorityat
the University of Arizona on the
use of seismology to analyze
nuclear explosions.
His research, published in
Wednesday’s edition of Seismological Research Letters, is based
on a detailed study of the seismic
shockwaves released by the
nuclear explosions. He concludes
that both governments misledeach
other -- and the internationalcommunity -- about the nuclear tests
conducted last spring.
“Seismology provided a microscope into what happened and we
were able to learn a lot about these
explosions,”Wallace said. “It has
given us a reality check on government pronouncements and
counterclaims.”
In Washington, the independent seismologic research was

.

viewed as corroboratingevidence
by Clinton administrationofficials
who have harbored doubts for
some time about the scope of the
nuclear tests conducted by India
and Pakistan.
“We were suspicious from the
beginning about the claims by
both countries,” said one State
Department officialwhorequested
anonymity.
At the same time, the fact that
the Indians and Pakistanis apparently exaggerated their characterizations of the testsdoes not lessen
the need for the United States to
respond to a regional amis race
with global implications, in the
administration’sview,
“We won’t argue with experts
like these about the number of
tests,” the State Department official said. “What is important to us
is that there were tests by both
sides. That’s the issue we’re try-’
ing to deal with.”
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HOW DOES POWER WORK?

VEP

This course is open for students with
reasoning power and critical thinking.

who's running
for governor?

-

Anthropology 145 Power, Politics and Protest
taught by Professor Heh-Rahn Park

What are the
issues?
When are the
elections ?

How do /
register to
vote?

Voter Education Project
fc Be a part of the core team to plan
events for the November elections. CC
.I

Tu(*. U",....ll,

Edurotion !or A r l i o n

-

PLANNING MEETING
Wed. Sept. 16, 9:30pm
Rabb Room
Lincoln Filene Center

For more info: contact David Arons or Amy Park at ~75692.
The National Focus on Citizenship and Democracy of the
Lincoln Filene Center for Citizenship and Public Affairs

!Sarabande Auditions!
Let's go beyond the conventional
undertaking of relations of power.

n

C l u r meeta Wedneadyr. 1:30-4:00 E M n 102A
Pmrequisite: Anthropology 1Wconsent
APPROVAL PENDING FOR WORLD CIV REQUIREMENT

Tufts Friends of Israel's
first meeting is
this Wednesday,
at 8pm, in Hotung

Thurs. 17, 9:30p.m.
Ja tt Cohen Auditorium!
Join us for good music,
good food,
and more information!
Call Karen at x7-8525 for details

for questions please contact Jackie at 781-391-8809

.
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TSR AEROBICS - FALL 1998

Healthy Women, ages 21-35,
needed for alcohol related studies.
Earn up to $250.00 per session.

l1:00-12:0u

Taxi provided for all transportation.
1-888-999-5655

SUNDAY
Step
Mhl ISSA

MONDAY
I1:30-12:.3(H
Fa1 Burner
ERIKA

'I'UBSDAY

3:00-4:00

WIIIINESDAY

'IIIURSDAY

FRIDAY

SAI'UKUAY
swp
SlllRA

I h t Burncr
ElllKA

4:00-5:00

5:00-5:15

Double-Step

Slep

ERIKA

MCL.ISSA

ERIKA

SIIIKA

Super-Abs

Super-Ahs

Suprr-Ahs

Super-Ahs

ERIKA

MELISSA

lilt I KA

5:15-6:15

C'11.daJConllxJ
'

6:15-6:30

AMUliR
.egs/Buns of
Steel
AMBER

Ik~uble-SIep

Strp

SlllllA

Cardlo(:omhi
AMHlilt
rgs/l(uns of
SlCCl

AMllEK

6:30-7:30

Yardio-Combo

Step ie I:lex

Step

Slep

Step & Flex

-

AMBER

AMANDA

SIIIHA

AMANDA

MEI.ISSA

...

All Classes lleld in Hill llall
Please Arrive Ten Minutes Early lo Sign In
All Students Must Wear While-Soled Sneakers

ull Meniebersliip - unliniiled classes $70
1)iSrount Card - LO c.lassrs
$35
One Class
$2 per rlitsr
15 minniw cl:t<w<

I:rw Or C:harec

Rush Hashanah at
I

Tests are our life.
L

(800) 2-REVIEW
www.review.com

MCAT
Meal Reservations Must Be
Received by Wed., Sept. 16

t

Please call 7-3242. AI1 dinners are $9 plus one meal for people with
meal plans. Dinners cost $1 3.50 for for those paying by check or by
points. Lunch prices to be determined.

,

Services

I1 NEW internationalstudents on any type of non-immigrant visa must check in
ith the International Center. The International Center needs to make
hotocopies of all your immigration documents, including your Form
20 or Form IAP-66. the visa stamp in your passport, passport page with
xpiration date and your 1-94 card and those of family members, if applicable.
ndergraduate students will have the opportunity to complete these procedures
t a mandatory Immigration Information Session on Monday, September 14,
998, f r o m 11:30 t o 12:OO or 12:OO to 12:30, i n Olin Room 011.
iraduate students will have the opportunity to complete these procedures at a
iandatory Immigration Session on Thursday, September 17, 1998, f r o m 2:OO
J 2:30 o r 2:30 t o 3:00, in Olin Room 011.

Sunday, Sept. 20, 6 - 7: 15 pm
Reform:
Conservative Egalitarian:

Hillel Center
Alumnae Lounge

Monday, Sept. 21
Reform:
Conservative Egalitarian:

10 am - 12 pm, Hillel Center
9 am - 1 pm, Alumnae Lounge

Tuesday, Sept. 22
Conservative Egalitarian:

9 am

6 pm - 7 pm, Hillel Center

- 1 pm, Hillel Center

Meals
Lunches:
Monday, Sept. 20 and Tuesday, Sept. 2 1, After Services, Hillel
Center
Dinners :
Sunday, Sept. 20 and Monday Sept. 21
7:30, Hillel Center
(Reservations required. Call 627-3242 by Mon., Sept. 14.)
All members of the Tufts Community are welcome to join us for
High Holiday Services and Dinners. Please note that we require reservations for all holiday meals. Alumnae Lounge is located in the
Aidekman Arts Center.

Tufts Hillel Wishes for You a New Year
of Health, Happiness & Growth!

d
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More shows Simon Birch
SUMMER

SIMON

continued from page 5
mix. Both groups were overshadowed by Culture Club's set. A
mostly greatest-hits assortment
received a lukewarm response, as
Culture Club hadn't played the
area since 1984. Boy George does
not have the falsetto range he once
did (most noticeably on "Do You
Really Want to Hurt Me"). His
stage presence, however, was in
full bloom, even though his outfits
were not (thank God).
Even withLollapalozza on sabbatical, festivals were in abundance again this year. Both the Ozz
Fest and the Lilith Fair, however,
were not as enjoyable as last year's
freshman romps. The absence of a
Black Sabbath reunion didn't help
Ozz. The Lilith Fair (while fun)
suffered from a line-up a little less
heady than 1997and the cancellation ofNeneh Cherry was an added
liability.
On the other hand, the
H.0.R.D.E Festival had a better
year than last, thanks to the fulltime return of Blues Traveler and
the always enjoyable Barenaked
Ladies.
Just this last weekend,
Harborlights, in one of its last
shows, played host to Bauhaus'
"Resurrection Tour." Bauhaus,
one of the grand daddies of "mope
rock" are back to show the thousands of carbon copy bands how
rock can be depressing, but also
fun! After Bauhaus first split in
1983,bandmembers splintered off
and three became Love and Rockets, launching Peter Murphy's solo
career. Though both those endeavors still exist (L & Rand Murphy
both have solo recordings in the
wings), taking Bauhaus on the
road again was guaranteed to generate more of a hoopla. And it did.
Harborlights was nearly sold out,
and the die-hards (in uniform with
white-face and dressed in black)
behaved as if they were witnessing "the second coming." Despite
this, it was essentially a walkthroughhest-of set with no new
tunes in ear shot.
While not the best concert season, thesummer of '98 still offered
a lot of variety and good bands for
avid concert-goers. Perhaps next
summer, better line-ups and new
bands will give us something to
really look forward to withexcitement.

continued from page 5
acceptance in the face of widespread rejection.
Not surprisingly,it turns out in
the end that God does have a plan
for little Simon Birch. The conclusion ties the story up quite nicely
and manages tojerk out a few tears
in the process. And to be sure,
Simon is a character with whom it
is worth spending afew hours. His
view of the world and his place in
it is a funny and ennobling one.
Unfortunately, the feeling is unavoidable that audiences are once
in forced to settle for a movie
;falls short of its potential.

Want to learn how to paddle or refine skills?

American
Red Cross

Interested in exploring our South Shore coast?

Sat, Sept. 19th (9um-4pn1)

4

or
Sun, Sept. 27th (9nl11-4pltl)

L

Trip Fee Includes: use of kayak, paddle, PFD,
ACA instruction, transportation & food!

I A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, SW, MOODY'S,
MOmY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
take a lot of pride in gaining high marks
tiom the major rating services. But the fact

operating e.xpenses that are among the lowest in the
insurance and mutual fund indusmes:"
f

is. we're equally proud ofthe ratings we get every

Welcome back ...
Now GO A W A Y !
L
.\

w.

n i r h TLU-CREE you'll get the rieht choices-

day from our pamcipants. Because at TIAh-CREE

and the dedication- to help you achieve a lifetime

ensuring the financial Futures of the education and

ot'financial goals. The leading experts s r e e .

research community is something that goes beyond

So does Bill.

stars and numbers.
We became the world's largest retirement organization' by offering people a wide range of sound
investments, a commitment to superior service, and

1.

Find out how TI&\-CREF can help you build a
comfortable, tinancially secure tomorrow.
Ksit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org qr call
US at

,

1 800 &2-2776.

'c.

Landon $309
Barcelona $35$

t

San Francisco $212

Aruba
$341
Takyo
saos
Mexico City $349
m
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i617) 125-1555
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Great food in Ball Square
SOUNDBITES
continued from page 3

For the meantime, if your
stomach reiects the dining hall
cuisine and you want to try
something new, check out
Soundbites.
Soundbites, located at 708
Broadway, in Somerville, is open
seven days a week, between the
hours of 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.
I

When asked if he has any future plans for the restaurant, Mirza
said that he has considered the
possibility of opening the restaurant fordinner. "Ilike tocook Italian food and would love to serve
it for dinner."

ISey, hey w e ' k the
hKd

people shy we

we're t o o b u y

z

e dit i~g

To pht kiybody
I

I

Summer Session

!
!

For other programs:

vwM2d

s

l

stu-org/tuftsdaily

I/

'

Study Abroad

Coiuiiil>iaUiiivmih iii P;uic Berlil~

Summer Session '99
it:

You kist iiiissed our hrct suiiiiiirr wer-hiit

Continuing Education & Special Programs

I

I
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Torn Ticket 11's
Production of

Auditions:
Thursday,September 17th
5: 30-1I :OOPM
Aidekman 20

Friday, September 18th
5 :304 1 :OOPM
Performance Hangar

*Check the call-board in the Arena Lobby for
details and sign-up info.
*Script and recording available in the Box
Office for perusal

3

Any Questions
Call Katrina 623-8 158 or Carolyn 666-4588
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Get Free

&uBmmy
Sandwiches

1 Purchase a SIX inch Subway@Sandwich and a 21 ounce soh dnnk and get a second SIX inch Subwap Sandwch and 21 ounce soh dnnk of equal or laser pnce free upon presentallon of a Student Value
Package coupon Offer expires May 31, 1999 Offer available at participating Subwap locations and may not be combined wth any other offer One coupon per person per sit Subway is a rqstered
tademark of Doctors Associata Inc 2 Valid school ID or acceptance letter required fo qualify for X Press Check and Reserve Credit you must beat least 18 years of age and have no adwrsecredit histoly
3 Online Ranking with BankBoston Ilomelink'" is free (eg, transfemng funds, checking balanra) There is a $3 50 monthly fee for Online Bill Payment wth IlomeLnk 4 If p u make withdrawals
deposits, transfers, and balance inquines el~aronicallyby phone AIM, or computer only, the monthly fee is discounted to $3 The normal monthly Student Value Padage fee is $6
Member FDIC

c

'f.

Intramural Athletics

.

FALL 98 SIGN-UPS
Thursday
Friday

Sept I7'"
Sept Mt"

12:30 - 2:30 PM
12:30 - 2:30 PM

Indoor Soccer: Coed, 40 teains

aI

In the Video Room,
Halligan Hall
(Next to f i n . 215,
SoccedIM Office)

t

c

Tag Football: Men, 40 teains Volleyball: Coed, 40 teains

*

3-011-3 Basketball: Coed, 40 teains (one day tournament)
c

Tennis: Coed, Individual Sing-Ups ($5 Participation Fee)
6

I

REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR $10 FORFEIT FEE ($25 if you miss the sign-up)

+ If the leagues are full, there is no guarantee you can enter
REFEREES: Refs/Officials needed for many sports including basketball, football, soccer,
volleyball: call ~ 7 5 1 5 2if interested!

+ Mandatory meeting for Fall 98 Refs: Tuesday Sept 15,6:00 I'M,

Video Rni in

Halligaii Hall, next to R m 2 15 (IM/Soccer Office)
COMMISSIONERS:

Want to help organize individual sport IM programs, including
tennis, floor hockey and lacrosse?. ..call ~ 7 5 1 5 2(work-study preferred)

0

:- The Daily
: a n d truly

D e p a r t m e n t o f Redundancy Department o f t h e Daily is really
interested in having YOU j o i n us here a t t h e Daily.

0

e
0

e

call extension ~ 3 0 9 0

e redundancy

e
0
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ARE YO
If so, YOU could be a TV star!

T U W S AWARD W I N N N i C03LzEDY

SHOW ‘(ALMOST IVY’’ I S L 0 0 K . N TOR
~
CaT3LzrmBER.s yo22 THr 1998-99 S r a O N

c

AUDITIONS ARE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
FROM 6-9:30 IN CURTIS HALL. QUESTIONS?
CALL JAMES @ 628-0974 OR TUTV @ 7-3243

€RAWLY, MY’ DEAR,

1 I”’Z

GIvL A M~EL

Suspected animal
smuggler caught
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON- Keng Liang
“Anson” Wong, reputed godfather of black-market dealers in
endangered lizards, tortoises,
and snakes, thought he was going to Acapulco, Mexico, to meet
some. San Francisco entrepreneurs with big plans for the rare
critter trade.
But the Americans were feds,
and it was Wong, not his menagerie, they were after.
The US Justice Department and
the US Fish and Wildlife Service
Tuesday announced Wong’s arrest as part of Operation Chameleon, afour-yearstingaimedata$6
billion annual trade that wildlife
advocates say is robbing the
planet of some of its most fragile
biological resources.
“Greeddrives this whole thing,”
said Craig Hoover, who monitors
WildlifeFund. “The smugglers are
looking for thousands of dollars
peranimal.Andthepeoplebuying

OVERONE MILLION
OF THEBEST
MINDS INAMENCA
HAVEALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TLAA-CREE
it comes to planning a comfortfuture, America’s best and
brightest turn to the expert: TIM-CREE
With over $230 billion in assets under
management, we’re the world’s largest

retirement system, the nation’s leader in
customer satisfaction,O and the ovenvhelrning choice of people in education, research,
and related fields.

Expertise You Can Count O n
For 80 years, TIM-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions to America’s longterm planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, a n d popularized the very concept
of stock investing for retirement. In fact,
we manage the largest stock account in the

15

world (based on assets under management).
Today, TIM-CREF can help you
achieve even more of y o u r financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to
mutual funds, you’ll find the flexibility
and choice you need, backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment t o ,
personal service.

Find O u t For Yourself
To learn more about the world’s premier retirement organization, talk to one
of our retirement planning experts at
1 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to
one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike.

Visit u s on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

*DALBAR Inc.. 199; &&d G n t d z d w n LrrrlltnSr h h p . P u t performance is no paranme of Funrrc mulu. CREF ccmficarer and interesu
in the T I M Real L u t e Accounr are dkmbured by TIM-CREF Indindual and lnrnnrnond SeMces. For more complete infonrunon. including charges and cnpenses. call I 800 842-2733.emension 5509.for the ~ ~ O S ~ C N
ReSd~them
S . carefully before you invest or send moncy

them want to be able to say, ‘I’ve
got something nobody else has.”’
Wong, 40, a politically connected Malaysian businessman
who runs a big reptile park in his
homeland, was arrested Monday
as he steppedoff a flight in Mexico
City.
Wong is being held by Mexican police pending extradition to
San Francisco, where he faces a
5 1-count federal indictmentalleging conspiracy, smuggling,
money laundering, lying to the
government, and violating wildlife laws.
“He is probably the biggest
illegal reptiledealer in the world,”
said Hoover. Of the alleged crimes,
money launderingcarries the stiffest penalty, up to 20 years in prison
and a$500,000fine.
The traffic in protected species
is undermining global conservation efforts. International treaties
are supposed to tightly restrict
which animals can be sold, and
who can buy them.
But in many countries, police
can be bribed, allowingsmugglers
to operate unimpeded. In most
cases, the smugglers’ ultimategoal
is to shipthecreatures totheunited
States, the biggest market for exotic fauna. But many animals die
during shipment.
The Justice Department said
two alleged accomplicesof Wong,
James Michael Burroughs of San
Francisco and Beau Lee Lewis of
Buckeye,Ariz., were arrestedseparately in the United States. A third
suspect, OscarShiu of Hong Kong,
is still being sought.
An 83-pagefederal indictment
charges that beginning in 1996,
Wong and his accomplices sold
300 endangered animals worth
nearly $500,000,
to PacRim Enterprises, an undercover business
the government set up in the San
Francisco area.
Among the animals were
Komododragons from the islands
of Indonesia, worth $30,000apiece,
critically endangered plowshare
tortoises from Madgascar, also
worth $30,000each, Chinese alligators that dig burrows in the winter, valued at $15,000each, and a
false gavial, a fish-eating crocodile from SoutheastAsia valued at
$5,000.
The animals themselves are
evidence in the case, and are being
kept for the government by various zoos, federal employees, and
private collectors.
Some of the creatures were
concealed in shipments of other
animals that could be legally imported. “Inspectors don’t want to
dig around in a box of 200 critters
that could get loose,” said Ernest
Mayer, alead wildlife agenton the
case. “You’d have to run around
and catch them, and some of them
could bite you.”
Most of the animals were babies. “You don’t try to smuggle a
full-grown, 7-foot live Komodo
dragon,” Mayer said.

8/98
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Strohmever’s friend I Si
1980, The Tufts
observed‘molestation, Daily has been Tufts’
schoolmates report I only source for fillers
1
.

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

David Cash, the University of
California, Berkeley, student who
waited outside a Nevada casino
restroom while his friend Jeremy
Strohmeyer murdered a 7-year-old
girl, witnessed the teen molesting
the child, two high-schoolmates
have told authorities.
TheaccountsofCash’s schoolmates seem likely to intensify campaigns to have Cash criminally
charged and thrown out of the
university, where he is a sophomore studying nuclear engineering.
Duringrecentmonths,Cash has
been the subject of widespread
moral outrage for his failure to go
to police afterstrohmeyertold him
he killed Sherrice Iverson in mid1997,whencashand Strohmeyer
were seniors at Woodrow Wilson
High School in Long Beach, Calif.
In statements to police, sworn
testimony to a grand jury and interviews with the Los Angefes
Times, Cash has said he saw
Strohmeyer drag the girl into the
restroom stall and struggle with
her but left before Strohmeyersexually assaulted and then strangled
her. But two’of Cash’s schoolmates say he told them he saw
Strohmeyermolest Sherrice.
One friend,Jeremy Phillips, 21,
who lived with Cash this summer,
said he went to authorities last
month because he feared Cash
would lie about the incident during
Strohmeyer’s murder trial, according to an 83-page transcript of an
interview with aClarkCounty,Nev.,
district attorney’s investigator.
Cash, 19,declinedtocomment.
His attorney,Mark Werksman, said
he had not seen the schoolmates’
statements but that Cash’s legal
liability was unaffected.
“David doesn’t bear any criminal liability for what happened,”
Werksman said.
Strohmeyerpleaded guilty last
week to the kidnapping, sexual
assault and murder of Sherrice in
the former Primadonna Resort &
Casino, near theCalifornia border.
In exchange, Strohmeyer, who
faced a possible death penalty,
will spend the rest of his life in
prison without possibility of parole.
Phillips’ description of Cash’s
actions matches a description an-

other of Cash’s acquaintances
gave prosecutors and The Times
last year.
However, ClarkCounty District
Attorney Stewart Bell said the information will not lead to criminal
charges.
“It doesn’t really change things
- it’s not against the law to see a
crimeoccurand notreportit,”Bell
said. “Cash should have taken
some action and had he, this little
girlmight bealive-but not taking
action isamoral transgression that
is not against the criminal laws of
state of Nevada.” .
Bell-whose office hadcounted
on Cash to be a key witness against
Strohmeyer - said “maybe (Cash)
saw a little more than kidnapping;
maybe hesaw acommencementof
sexual assault. The only person
who knows iscash. Hecould have
seen all the way through the murderand hestill wouldn’t beguilty;
unless you actively aid, you are
not guilty.”
Several Nevada lawyers, however, said Bell had more leeway.
They said Cash could be prosecuted for perjury, since his account to the grand jury did not
mention that he saw a sexual assault.
They also suggested Cash
could be charged as an accessory
after the fact - the crime of knowing a felony offense has been committed and helping the perpetrator
avoid arrest or trial. Punishment
ranges from one to five years.
“They could have charged him
and should have charged him with
accessory after the fact,” said
JoNell Thomas,acriminal defense
attorney who is also a board member of Nevada Attorneys for Criminal Justice. “If Cash saw the sexual
assault and lied about that, hid
that knowledge, that would interfere with the state’s ability to prosecute.”
Phillips and the other schoolmate, Justin Ware, 19, said Cash
told them he watched Strohmeyer
sexually assault Sherrice in the
casino restroom. Phillips saidCash
told him he had a brief conversation with Strohmeyeras theattack
occurred.
Mace Yampolsky, a Las Vegas
criminal defense attorney, said,
“Had the D.A.’s office wanted to
charge David Cash, they could
have.”

Senate’s upcoming semester
SENATE

A

continued from page 1
Mike Weismann is working on the
Senate Web page redesign as well
as Tufts Polls. Weismann went on
to say that work must be done to
“restore the standing of the Senate in the minds of Tufts students.”
“It’s important that people be
involved. I want people at every
open forum,” he added.
Senate Historian Robyn
Herzog outlined her role as apress
liaison. She said a senate newsletter is in the works as well as more
detailed schedules of meetings so
students can be aware of what
issues are likely to be discussed at
a certain meetings.
Parliamentarian Josh Margolin
criticized last year’s failure to follow Robert’s Rules during meetings and promised stricterenforcement of parliamentary procedures

this year. “Last year was really
sloppy and made us look stupid,”
he said.
The annual Senate elections
are fast approaching, as well, and
will be held Sept. 24. There are
seven freshman seats available.
Currently, no sophomore seats are
free, but if any junior or senior
seats are not filled, those opportunities will trickledown tothesophomore class. There are no seats
availableon theTuftsCommunity
Union Judiciary (TCUJ), but seats
are open on the Committeeon Student Life. A debate between the
candidates will take place next
Tuesday evening in Hotung Caf6.
In a surprise move, senior Tufts
Community Union Senator Samar
Shaheryarresignedher seat during
Sunday’s meeting. Shaheryarsaid
she seeks to pursue her numerous
other interests here at Tufts.

.
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you are invited to worship services on
Sunday at 10 a.m.
Our theology is not so much about belief
and doctrine -- but rather how we
approach God from our life experiences.

Music is at the center of our worship and
fellowship. As part of our liturgy each
Sunday, starting Sept 27th, a motet and a
Bach cantata
will be presented
by the
chorus
and orchestra
of Emmanuel
Music
whose members include many of the best
musicians in Boston

Emmanuel Church (Episcopal)
15 Newbury St. Boston 536-3355
( I I f 2 blocks @on1 Arlington T Station)

Discover Boston!
Friday, September 18
1:15 p.m., Start House
Come and participate in an exciting activity!
Learn about one of Boston’s many ethnic communities
and volunteer opportunities for students.

+
+
+
+

Johus! Wewa:
take the “T” down to the Chinese Historical
.
Society of New England in Chinatown
to hear a brief talk by a community leader
visit a community program
(and the Tufts Boston campus)
have dinner in Chinatown!

You will have the opportunity to visit
one of the following community programs:
Asian American Civic Association
Asian Task Force Against Domestic Violence
Boston C h a t o w n Neighborhood Center
(former Quincy School Community Council)

South Cove Community Health Center

And joining us from the Tufts faculty:
Heh-Rahn Park, Anthropology
Bert Reuss, Geology
Sal Soraci, Psychology
Jean Wu, American Studies
Come to the Asian American Center, Start House, 17 Latin Wa!
at 1:15 p.m. on Friday, September 18 if you would llke to participate!

Cost: “T”fare ($1.70)

+ DINNER

For questions, stop by or call the Asian American Center, x73056

1
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Server and dialing among

communication upgradesUPGRADE
continued from page 1

server to greatly outweigh the inconveniences.
According toMinnigh, the new
server will allow for less manual
intervention
on each computer, so that as much
of the protocol as possible is automated. From now on, if any management changes are made to the
entire setup of the network, these
changes will automatically affect
every networked computer.
With the old server, called
BOOTP, this network-wide action
was not possible. “When we first
had the low speed network,
everybody’s machine was configured individually... but there just
weren’t that many people up on
the network yet, so it didn’t really
cause problems. But, as more
people got on the network, the
clearer it was that we had to go to
this technology,” Minnigh explained.
Minnigh noted one positive
effect of this new server taking
place already: students are now
finding it easier to get online without any assistance. As of Monday, 2,000 students were already
on the network, while at this point
last year there were only 1,000
students connected. ..
“Qne of the things [the new
server] does is speed up everything, so some peopleget on without any assistance and those who
do need assistance don’t have to
wait as long because they’re not
helping every single person,”
Minnigh commented.
Craig Spirzkoff, who has previously served as an Resident Computer Consultant (RCC), said the
upgrade will actually help those

with Windows 3.1.in the long run.
“I think it’s helpful in a way, because computer technology keeps
updating and I think that the students have to keep up with current
standards,” he said.
Jeremy Bruce, who will soon
begin work as an RCC, echoed
Spitzkoff’scomments. “I thinkit’s
a good change because it allows
everyone to take advantage of the
ease of installation and the new
speed of the network. Everyone
was forewarned so I think it’s a
good change to keep up with the
fast pace of computer technology,”
he said.
“You’re kind of stuck if you’re
using such an old system. In anything you want to do, it’s not going to be compatible. So it’s good
for everyone because it forces
everyone to keep up with the future, and that’s what computers
are all about,” Bruce added.
CampusLink also implemented
a new policy requiring students to
dial the number seven before any
on-campus extension.
The motivation behind the addition of the extra digit is the unification of all three campuses under one numbering plan.
“It makes better use of all three
campuses and ties them together,”
Minnigh said.
Not all students, however, are
convinced of the worthiness of
the new system. “I have called the
main campus of [the Veterinary
School at] Grafton two or three
times, and I could never get
through. So I have to hang up the
phone and dial the entire number,
with areacode, in ordertoactually
get in touch with anybody,” said
Jen Zambriski, the president of
Tufts’ Pre-Vet Society.

I

I

1

I

Check out the Daily’s Sports archives from
last semester on our Web page @?

TRIOS
SUNSET

BARBEQUE

LOcafed j,,

‘‘gap

Hall

Platters

Sides

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

4
! Slab Pork Ribs
J5 Barbeque Chicken
Beef Briskef

$9.95
$6.50
$6.75

Fried Caffsh

$6.75

Colard Greens
Grilled Vegefables
Barbeque &uces
(GoJden, Spicy or House)
Cornbread
Corn Cobeff

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
'@.boose 2 meafs (r/3 slab ribs, 1/4barbeque chicken,

$ 1.95

$1.95
$1.95
$1.95
$1.95
$ 4.75
$3.95
.25
Each $1.00
$

$8.50

Bulk

Catfish Combo Platter

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

!4 Slab Pork Ribs
Full Slab Ribs
J6 Barbeque Chicken

Includes &fish and your choice of eifher r/3slab ribs, V4
barbeque chicken, or briskef, f w . sides and cornbread
$

7.75

Beef Briskef
Cafish

-

Monday Friday

Eaf-In or Take-Ouf

$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$ 1.25
$1.25
$2.50

Pofafo &/ad
Coleslaw
Dirty Rice
Black Beans

Combo Platters

.bn’skefj, fwo sides, and cornbread

Pinf

4
! Pinf

Includes fwo sides and cornbread

4:30 - 7:OO p.m.

$8.50
$ 16.00

$5.75/1/1
lb

$5.50
SlO.5OPb
$ 4.75

Call Ahead: 617-1496
POINT8 Accepted
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HOWCLOSE ARE
WETOACURE
R CANCER?
While advances in
medical research
have given thousands of Americans
with cancer more
hope than ever, we
st iII haven’t been
able to solve the
most basic problem
of transportation.
But you can help.
And we hope you
will.
lhrough the
IN HER CASE, ABOUT 35 MILES. ~mericancancer
Society’s Road to
Recovery program, you can help by volunteering to drive a
cancer patient to and from a treatment facility* If you have a
car, safe driving skills, and can drive as little as one
morning or afternoon a month, you can help give
someone the most precious of all gifts: the
chance for a fuller life.
For more information,
call your American Cancer
AMERICAN
Society at 1-800-ACS-2345
3tCANCER
Call today. And help us drive cancer
from the face of the earth.
fSOCIEW
-.-I

I

- 1

I

THERE’S H W I H G
MlQHTIERTHAN THE SWORD

THETUFTSDAILY September 16,1998

Personals
Attention all female
engineers!
SWE will be holding its first meeting
this Wednesday at 5:30 in the Large
Conference Room of the Campus
Center. Come meet your fellow
engineers, eat pizza, and learn about
upcoming events.

Events
LIFE IS A CABARET
Auditions for the Tom Ticket II fall
major, Cabaret, areThursday&Friday
September 17* 8 lem. Check the
callboardin the Balch Arena lobby for
details & sign-up information. Call
Caroline at 666-4588 with questions.

lnformation Session
Political Science 99: Fieldwork in
Politics
Fall 1998 Internship Opportunities
Tufts Departmentof PoliticalScience
Wednesday, September 16,1998
6:30-8:30 pm, Eaton Hall Room 204

RESUME WORKSHOP FOR
ENGINEERS
Learnhowtodevelopaqualityresume
8 cover letter to market yourskills and
experience. Tuesday,Sept. 22"'.3:3p5:OO pm, Nelson Auditorium in
AndenonHall. To registercallCareer
Services 627-3299.

Out of the Closet and Into
the Streets! How? Why?
Signupfor EXP 02F -GayLiberation,
1950-198O.(Tues./Thurs. 6:30-8pm).
lnvestiaate the formative moments
for g a y
Polticsinthe U.S. CountsforAmerican
Studies Major.

Who Gets Represented in
Theatre? Who Doesn't?
Sign up for EXP 07F -Women and
Theatre-(TuesfThurs, 6:30-8:30).
Study how theatre has portrayed
women throughout history. Counts
for arts distribution credit.

TUTV? LCS? Put 'em
Together and Whaddya Get?
Sign up for EXP 53F -Community
Video- (Wed. 6-9pm). See how video
can serve as.a "messenger" for
community activism groups. Counts
for American Studies and CMS.

Women's Studies
Internships
Interested in getting credit for
internships about women?
Contact PeggyBarretatthe Women's
Center for Info.
627-3184 or stop by the center at 55
Talbot Ave.
Hurry: deadline is beginning of
October.

From the Socialists to Mike
Leigh and Beyond

....

Sign up for Exp 56F-British Cinema(Monday 6-9). Examine the works of
British cinema from post WWll to the
present.

Tufts Mountain Club
Come to our first General meeting
Wednesday 9 3 0 pm, Lane Hall.
Bring$1 2 yearly dues! Bring a friend!

Attention Seniors!
Interested in participating in the oncampusrecruitingprogram? Youmust
attend one of the meetings:
Wednesday, Sept. 16 at 5 pm;
Thursday, Sept. 17 at 5 pm; Tuesday,
Sept. 22 at 6 pm, Monday, Sept. 28 at
5pm. AlImeetingsareinPearson104
(the Chem building). Sponsored by
Career Services.

Tufts Women's Rugby Club
Informational Meeting
Thursday, Sept. 10,7pm
Larae Conference Room Camous
Ceriter
Questions? Call Alia (776-2401) or
Robin (628-7008)

Interested in becoming a
DJ?
Come to the WMFO 91.5 meetingfor
interested trainees on Sunday.
October 4mat 7pm in Robinson 253.
This meetingis for anyone interested
ingettinginvohredwiththe radiostation
at Tufts.

Welcome Back Special
Friends!

z

We missed you! If you were a Special
Friend last year please call the Tufts
Educational Day Care Center at 6273412. You will need to sign up for a
orief 30 min meeting. The meeting
schedule is as follows 9-23 at 4pm, 923 at 6pm. 9-34 at 4pm. and 9-24 at
6pm. Hope to see you there!

Mariah Marsh from the
Services Against Family
Violence
Jvill be holdingan informationsession
lor students interested i n
INTERNSHIPSwiththis organizations
m :Sept, 23,7-8pm, Zamparelli RmCampus Center.

Walk For Women's Safety
Be part of the Tuft's communitythat is
aising money for battered women's
shelters. Jane DoeWalkfor Women's

--.-,

Safetv

Sunday.9/20, leavehmthe Women's
Safetv Center. 55Talbot at 10:15am.
Pleddesheetsatthe Women's Center.
nfo 7-3184.

Domestic Violence legal
Advocacy
rrain to be a domestic violence
sdvocate
n local courts. Info meeting Thurs.
3ept 17 pm, women's Center- 55
ralbot S.I
:all Laura for more info 776-9484.

Spaces Still 0pen:Ex
College Registration
Contiiues
lven if you missed the sign-up last
week you can still register for Ex
:allege courses. Come by the Ex
:allege in Miner hall to see what's
wailable. Don't wail, sign up today1

Want to Learn About- And
Play- Amazing Music?
Sign up for EXP 12F -The Music Of
Indonesia-(Tues-Thursday 5-6:30).
Come build and playsome really neat
instruments.
Counts towards Arts Distribution
Credit.

A-Bomb test, Chemical
Weapons, Global
Terrorism.. ..

Sign up for EXP 46F- Loose Nukes,
Deadly Gasses, Killer Microbes:
Confronting Weapons of Mass
Destruction(Tues.6-9). Registeratthe ExCollege,
Miner Hall.

See Silas!!
EveryWednesday at Johnny D s FOR
FREE! 11 until close. Come heara lot
ofnewtunesandtheones youhaven't
heard for 3 months.

GOOD FOOD
The Burren every Thursday. Come to
the bar with the best Guiness in the
country. and hearsomeseriius.funky
music. It's the place to be on
Thursdays.

For Sale

Rides
TAKING THE LSAT AT BC
SEPT 261
Me too. And Ineed a ride to BC. Will
pay for ride. Call Patricia 8 627-9235
(off-campus #.so must dial entire #).

Housing
5 Room Apts for Rent near

Tufts
Call Tony after 5pm (781) 391-5073
FumishedRoom-PrivateBath-Kachen
Privileges
All utilities-TV-Linens, Etc
Securitv Svstem-Owner OccuDied
Home-Nonsmoker
No Pets
George Street- 781 396 4257
$400 per Month

Free Room And Board
In exchangefor 15-20hr. of childcarel
household help.
Locationsconvenientto TUFTS. Call
NOW for Fall Placements.
Thestudent HousingExchange. 2776420

Seeking dorm room swap
Stratton single for South Single. Call
x7729 if interested.

4-Season tent

ROOM FOR RENT
Boston Ave. Lg, sunny, front room by
Planet Fitness. Share ktch. + bath.
$450 incl all but phone. N.S. pref.
617-591-9884

Wanted

Lenticular, 4 season, brand new, two
person.4 poles, bigvestibule, footprint,
stakes stuff sack included. 6.8 Ibs,
$275 obo. Call Joe
781-396-9189

Sleeper sofa for Sale
Sreat condition. Best offer. Call 781
391 7527 for more info.

For Sale 1 9 TV & VCR
COMBO
!yrold 19"General ElectricTelevision
Nith remote. Please call for more
nfo. 629-2829 or 629 2770

Computer for Sale
Wac Performa631CD. IncludesTufts
Ethernet card and software. $250.00
?rice negotiable. For more info call
,617) 776-4043.

Household Goods &
Clothing,
Mrigerator Hotpomt Apartment Size,
:olorlV's21 inch, BreakfastChrome/
Nicker Set; Tables/Chairs/ Dished
'otdPanSNtensils; BedroomChesV
3oxSprings/MaHress; Men's Leather
:oats/ Jackets/Misc. Call Dr. Smith
(617) 625-0664

Employment Opportunity
Economics research firm in Nortt
Cambridge (near Alewife T Station:
needs part-time help for printing
copying, binding, mailing, etc. Hours
of employment to be discussed. $7,
hr. Call Lena at Cognetics 661.
0300.

3 Work Study Positions
Available

Child care wanted

Mass.CampusCompact at the Lincoln
Filene Center seeks students to helo
support community service program;
at Tufts and other Mass. Colleges.
$6.40undergrad,$lOgrad. Call Beth.
~73889.for info.

Extra Cash & Free Food!
SomervilleCaterer needs on-call staff
for prep, functions 8 delivery.
Our part-time Tufts workers have
graduated, and we need to replace
them. Exciting, fast paced work with
great food! Cooking experience
helpful, butwilltraincreative,energetic
people. Be flexible, responsible,
motivated. Salary $7.00-8.00 and up,
dependingon experience. Long-term
positions possible,or just work on call
during semesters and the summer.
Call Michelangelo's Catering at 661FOOD (3663.) Leave message on
machine with times to reach you

Earlv Riser
Don't mind getti;g
upearly?
Don't mind aettina Daid $lO/hr?
Then you c& del&er papers for Tufts
News Agency. Ask Pat fpr details:
xaffert @emerald.tufts.edu.

at New England Medical Center and
Tufts University Schoolof Medicine is
hiring students for Administrative
Support;7:5Oihour. For consideration,
pleasecall(617)636-5752. Applicants
must qualify for Federal Work Study.

$$HIGHEST PAYING JOB ON
CAMPUS$$
Work for Telefund. We offer 7-15$/
tour. flexible schedule, a friendly
atmosphere, and a chance to meet
new people while gaining valuable
2ommunication skills. Huny, Apply
now! Packard Hall, 2" Floor.

&/'hour, flexible times. We need WS
students to help us set up chairs.
makdownchairs. bringprayerbooks,
and help ensure that holidays run
smoothly. Car a plus. Call Hillel6273242.

Wanted: Work Study
rUTV needs work study students for
Dositions as business and production
sssistants.
-earn technical skills while you work!
Pay starts at $6.50 an hour.
Sontact jgoldner@emerald.tufts.edu

TV AAAUDITIONS!

.

Nuditions for the 1998-99 cast of
T U W S awardwinningcomedy show
'Almost Ivy"
Nil1 be held on Thursday, Sept. 17
'rom6e.30 in Curtis hall. Call James
st 628-0947 for details.

3ell Kodak Spring Break '99 Trips
iiahest Commission-LowestPrices
vocost to you
rravel FREE including food, drink &
ionstOD Darties!!!
Norld Cl& Vacations
1998 student travel Planners 'Top
1-800-222-4432

Childcare Needed
!:30-5:30, 1-5 days per week. $1012/ hr.
\10
CAR
REQUIRED.
ZOWDERHOUSE BLVD.
2
AILDREN AGES 6-9. CALL JEAN
3ARROON 422-0709 DAYS, 6283248 NIGHTS

Attention: Work Study
Students
;areer Services. 226 College Ave., is
ooking for a few good people. Jobs
rary fr. Data entry to home page
:hangs, to assistance to Director of
Engineering Internships and
:orporate Relations. Students will
naintain databases, make follow-up
!hone calls to alums, employers, etc.
nterested? Call Joan, ~72888

Absolute Spring
Break..."Take 2"
!FreeTripsononly15sale.sor.. .€am
;$$. Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas,
~anamaCiy.DaytonaSouthBeach.
3. Lauderdale, Barbados. "Lowest
Vices" Free Meals, Parties 8 Drinks.
imited Offer. 1800-426-77101

vww.sunsolashtous.cam

-

Services

for 1 child in Cambridge. 15-20hours/
wk.
Aftdeves (2&3
on\.
housekeeping.
Refs. and
Req'd.
. Liaht
"
617-876-4854

Earn $75
Heanhymen (non-smokers).between
the aaes 01 18 and 22. are needed to
partidpate in a study on the effects of
Nutrition on cognitive processes. A
free breakfast and lunch will be aiven
on the days of testing. Testing will
take approximatelyone. Participation
is reauired one dav a week for three
week. Formore inio,contactCaroline
at Gbusch@emerald.tufts.edu
If email is not possible, contact
Caroline at ~75462.

Stoneham family seeks
parttime babysitter
781-279-2071

Looking For A Professional
Typist?
Will do your major word processing
iobs at mv home office....
Efficiently. expertly, reasonable fees.
PleasecallL781I3224305toarranae
jobs, time &qui;ements, etc.

Ali's Pizza- He$ wanted
628-2322 Drivers and kitchen help
need A.S.A.P
We are now on Tuft's Points System
so help us get through the semester.
Make great $$ in part time hours.

Earn while You Play!
After-School babysitter needed for 9
year old Medford girl on Wednesday
from 1:15 to 4:30.
Additional afternoon possible. Close
IoTUFTS. Caraplus. CallShelleyat
617-742-0208(days)
Or 781-391-1796 (evenings)

"Resumes"
The Department of
Psychiatry

Help us Prepare for High
Holidays.

'reducer"

North Face tent

Fun Instructors
Needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Needcar
and experience with kids. Training
provided. PTT. Pay: $20-291 hr.
program. Call Mad Science 617-4846006.After-school babysitterneeded
in West Medford For 7 year old boy
Tuesdays 2:3O4:30 and Wednesdays
1:30-4:30. Must have car. Nonsmoker. Please call (781) 488-3254.

SEEKING HOUSEMATES

Make Your Own Hours
Marmot Bastille. 1 yr. old, 2-3 person,
4 poles, dome, realy easy setup, 2
vestibules. 7.51bs. footprint and
compressionsack included
$250 obo. Call Joe 781 396 9189

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
Sell Kodak Spring Break '99 Trips
HlGHESTCOMMlSSlON-LOWEST
PRICES
NO COST TO YOU!
Travel FREE including food, drink &
non-stop parties!!!
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS
1998
STUDENT
TRAVEL
PLANNERS 'TOP PRODUCER"
1-800-222-4432

FOR SPRING SEMESTER
A Stone's Throw from Campus
Two male Tuftonians looking for 2
male or female housemates to share
a roomy 2 floor apt. on Hillsdale Rd.
Hardwood floors, porch, yard, quiet
neighborhood. $450/month+ utiliies.
Call Christopher, Dave, or Jess at
(781) 396-2851
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Alter School Child Care
Position
:arefor2girls.6& 9,from 3-15 hours/

&.
Monday thru Friday, 2:30-5:30. Job
share fine. Experience, great
eferences required. Sommerville.
Tear Davis Square T. Call Amy or
Jvid at 617-623-6246.

Wanted:
%nand energeticwork-studystudent
o work in a busy, friendly office.
<nowledge of wordperfect and
Nindows. 10hrdwk. Please see
-1orence Christi.
Center for
nterdisciplinary Studies. Eaton 104,
(73953.

Women's Studies Seniors!!!
f you are planning on doing a Senior
'roject:all Sonia Hofkosh, director of
Nomen's Studies @x72461. ASAP!!
NS190 Senior Colloquium meets on
rhursday 9-30-10-30 in eaton 102!!
rhofkosh@ emerald

Touch the Jewish Future

$$ATTENTION$$
Ideal for Students
Convenient Location
Pleasant atmomhere
Great pay
Now hiringTeVCustomerservice reps.
$6.00-$20.00
Per hour. Mon-Fri5 pm- 9pm and sat
9am -12noon
Call Days 781 391 9292 or Eves 781
245 7400.

W. Somerville- seeking 2
roommates in spacious apt.
Grad. Students- quiet, non-smoking.
vegetarian a plus. $50O/mo. Ea. +
utils. Call (617) 625-9631.

Women's Center Board
Interested in planning programs and
or writing and editing the newsletter?
We are lookingfor students interested
in women's issues.
Contact director of Women's Center,
Peggy Barrel 627-3184.

Peer Educators
We will train men and women to lead
workshops on healthy and abusive
relationships. body image, sexuality,
eating concerns, and sexual assualt.
Build your skills in presenting.
Call Peggy Barrel at 627-3184 for
more info.

ReceptionistlSecretary PartTime
Small Somerville Law Firm (Ball
Square) seeks Secretary weekday
afternoons 20-25hrs/wk. Good
computer, typing and communication
skills a must.
Word for Windows experience a
required. Salary negotiable. Please
call (617) 666-0303.

Babysitter needed
for two boys (4 yrs 8 18mos.)
6-8hrdweek at $9 per hour. Car
necessary. We're in Winchester,
about 7minutesfromcampus. Please
call Suzanne at 781-721-9445.

Winchester family looking
for a mother's helper
Childcare experienceand references
required, non smoker, car necessary,
flexible hours. Please call Sallyann at
(781) 721-7419.

Soccer work Study Positions

loin the dynamic team of teachers at
he Temple Isaiah in
.exington, MA! PleasecontactMonica
Neinstein:
Iirectorof education(781)862-7160.
seeking Classroom teachers
weekday and Sunday)
3ar/Bat MitzvahTutors.

Needed for 98-99 seasons. Call
x75152 if interested. Meeting 6pm
Septemberl5,room217HalliganHall.

Work Study positions
available in the Chemistry
Dept.

Neededfor Tennis, Soccer, Women's
Lacrosse. FloorHockey8 IceHockey.
Call ~75152if interested.

deeded: Lab Assistants, call Sarah,
:73915
Assistants, call Geni. x72578
:lectronic Shop Assistants, callLarry,
:72182

Fce

Childcare Wanted
Dr 1 child incambridge 15-20hrsEwk.
UernoonslEvenings (230 and on.
il7-876-4851

Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
includingbold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! Oneday service available.
%min. fromTufts (memberof PARW:
Professional Absoc. of Resumme
Writes. Callfor FREE ResumdCover
Letter Guidelines)
Also word processing or typing of
student papers grad school
applications, theses, multiple letters,
tapes transcribed, laser printing, fax
services, etc. Call Frances at 3961124. AAA Resume Service.

Ball boys, video camera person.
PleasecallMen'sSoccercoachRalph
Ferrigno at ~75152.

IM REFS

"'Typing and Word
Processing"'
396-1124
Student papers, theses. grad school
applications. personal statements,
taoe transcnption. resumes, araduate!
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving TUFTS
students, facultyfor over 10 years. %
min. for Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1124
(Memberof NASS. NationalAssoc. of
Secretarial Services, AAA Word
Processing)

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. RichardA. Goodman, "Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few opening for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.

ALI'S Pizza
Help Wanted A.S.A.P! ALI'S Pizza:
628-2322: 688 Broadway
Drivers and kitchen help needed
immediately. Earn great $$ w/ part
lime hours. We're on Points so help
us get through the semester.

PLEASE HELP US!
EGG DONOR NEEDED. WE NEED

A

MATURE,
ATTRACTIVE,
INTELLIGENT.
CAUCASIAN
WOMAN BETWEEN THE AGES OF
20-30 TO DONATE HER EGGS.
FINANCIAL COMPENSATION OF
S3,OOO IS OFFERED FOR YOUR
TIME AND EFFORT. PLEASE CALL
KERRY AT 718-942-7000. EXT. 649.
REF #4651.

IM COMMISSIONERS

Egg Donor Needed!

L u W Irish decent. S to 58" in charm
with brownlblack hair and brown or
blue eyes. Ages 21-30. College
background. Working w/a well known
medical facilitv
in Mass.
Compensation $3,500. Please call
OPTIONS (800)886-9373 exl7165
~~

Lost &
Found
Lost:
7 keys on blue Peter Pan key chain
Nith small swiss army knife. Very
'mportant. REWARD IF FOUND.
'lease call Valerie at 627-1212.
~~

GI I

All Tufts studentsmust submitclassifreds in person,prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day beforepublication.Classifiedsmay also bc boughtf the InformationBoothat the Campt enter. All classifiedssubmitted by
must be accompanied by a check. Classifreds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost 8c Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to hvo per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submiaedin person. Noticescannotbe used to sell merchandiseor advenisemajor events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexceptthecost of the insertion. which is fully refundable.We reserve
the tight to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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by Garry Trudeau

loonesbury

Around Campus
Torn Ticket I1

‘ODAY

Cabaret Auditions
Aidekman 20,5:30 - 1 1:OO pm

he Pre-Medical Society
eneral Interest Meeting
earson 104,9 pm

by Bill Amend

:oxTrot

I

DON’T FORGET TO CHECK
YOUR CULTURES TODAY,

Torn Ticket I1

if0 Session
aton 208, 8-9 pm

Cabaret Auditions
Performance Hangar, 5:30 - 1 1:oo F

Iillel

Film Series
El Mariachi

:ws in Kaifeng, China
earson 106,8:00

Barnum 008,9:30 pm

SATURDAY

‘irst Meeting and Information
ession Hotung, 8:OO

Film Series

Leflections on the Spiritual Quest
Beginning Again”
peaker: Rev. Scotty McLennan,
Jniversity Chaplain
ioddard Chapel, 12 noon

I SAVE0 A LOT OF
MONEY BY HIRING
A LOW-PRICED
CONSULTANT.

2

THESE AREN‘T THE BEST
RECO MMENOATIONS
I N THE UORLD, BUT

ONE ABOUT ROLLING

THE PRICE WAS VERY
REASONABLE.

OPEN MIND.

Film Series
Out of Sight
Barnum OO8,7:00 and 9:30 pm

,incoln-Filene Center for
3tizenship
’Public Affairs VEP (Voter
iducation Project) Planning
Aeeting, Rabb Room, Lincoln
iilene Center, 9:30pm

Are you reading this?
Anyone? Anyone?
Bueller? Bueller?

iociety of Women Engineers
;WEGeneral Meeting
.arge Conference Room of Campus

If you are, then you
must like the Daily
enough to be interested in seeing whal
we’re all about.

lenter, 5 3 0

TOMORROW

We’re holding an
open house tomorrow and Friday
afternoon from 3-7
p.m. If you are
interested in writing,
layout, business,
photo, or online, stop
on by.

iillel

don Sequitur

by Wiley

c

SUNDAY

I

by Scott Adams

c

Out of Sight
Barnum OO8,7:00 and 9:30 pm

Jniversity Chaplaincy

Iilbert

F

FRIDAY

eace Games

‘riendsof Israel

E THEIR MAGGOTS.

WORM DISSECTION WHERE
WE LEFT OFF.

PEOPLE.

t

ustice or Murder? Lunch and Learn
lillel 12:30-1 :30 pm

Jniversity Chaplaincy
:haplain’s Table “Whatever
iappened to Nonviolence?’
speaker: Rev. Scotty McLennan,
Jniversity Chaplain
vlacPhie Conference Room, 5-7pm.

Sarabande

r

Y

t

c

*-

lance Auditions
:ohen Auditorium. 3:30 Dm

Weather Report

I

TODAY

by Mike Peters

Yother Goose & Grimrrn

TOMORROW

Q

Partly cloudy
High: 72; Low: 53

Rain, then sun
High: 77; Low: 62

c,

._
”- Li
b

~

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS
1 Thompson and

a@mm@

’

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Honri Arnold and Mike Argirion

DinnerMenus
DEWICKMACPHIE

Jnscramble these four Jumbles,
me lener to each sauare. to form
our ordinary words.

Brocolli and

CARMICHAEL

- French onion
soup

mushroomsoup

French onion soup
Baked ham
Spinach and
mushroom lasagna
Grilled Indian
chicken
Sword fish with
orange herb paste
* Assorted pizza
BBQ kabobs
* Angel cake
Carrot cake

*

I
Y

FRUTOH
I

Y Y

I
v\l

NO SAUSAGE? AT
A G E R M A N PICNIC

THERE’S ---

I-

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer. as suggested by the above carloon.

Answer:

I

(Answers tomorrow)

GENTRY
Yesterday’s Jumbles: BRIAR FLOUT EXODUS
Answer: What the diver did when he found the
shipwreck - HE “TREASURED”IT
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Cream Broccoli
& mushroom
.Beef Taco
Macaroni &
Cheese
Fiesta Blend
Veggies
Refried Beans
Chocolate Chip
Cookies
Assorted Cupcakes
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Quote of the Day

>

Samms
6 SpanisWthe’
9 Playground
game
14 String quartet
member
15 Subsist
16 German sub
17 Mormon leader
18 Gain a lap?
19 Infamous
Helmsley
20 Teetered
22 Disgruntled fan,
perhaps
23 That guy’s
24 Regular guy
25 Set taxes
29 Mates
34 Health resorts
35 Second decade
37 Asian sea
38 Deli heroes
39 Compere
40 Gaming cubes
41 .Perry’s penner
42 Mob melees
43 Frosted
44 Cutout panerns
46 Torment
persistently
48 Deposit
49 Express sorrow
50 Deep voices
54 Slowed a
sword
59 Neither too late
nor too soon
60 Digit on the
line?
61 Portion
62 Laurel and
Mikita
63 Glob ending?
64 SpmkY
65 Sianificance
Money on the
67 line
Passover meal

66

--

“My childhood was typical summers in Rangoon, luge lessons; in the
spring we’d make meat helmets. When I was insolent, I was placed in a
burlap bag and beaten with reeds... pretty standard, really.’,
-Dr. Evil from Austin Powers

Late Night at the Dall!

’

WWN
1 1U24and
12/31
2 Bannister3
distance
3 Ala-

t

Tuesday’s Ptrrde Solved
4 Pubdrinks
5 Vaughan and
Bernhardt
6 Burns. as
cataracts
7 Verydry
8 In position
9 Ms. Capulet
10 Vigoda and
Lincoln
11 Pigeon sounds
12 ‘Citizen
13 Headliner
21 Decorative
vines
22 Lucky charm
24 Singer Jackson
25 Fools
26 Sudden aush
27 Weasevskin
28 Ruhr valley clty
29 Rio Grande
leeder
30 Low point
31 Writer Jong
32 Track events
33 Snowday rides
36 Post of
mannerS

_.

45 ‘FawHy Towers‘

star John
47 Humbles
4 9 Thin layer
50 Workplace
honcho
51 Pot starter
52 View quickty
53 Basks

54 Flat fish
55 Quaker
pronoun
56 Challenging
57 New York canal
58 Woodlands
60 ruminant
Balhrmm
fixture

